
Calls for a school closure moratorium are
being repeated, even though the Ontario
government continues to reject the measure.

It is inevitable that all local schools will be
put on the chopping block, cautions
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim
McDonell.

“The current education system is in a race
to the bottom, encouraging parents to switch
boards in their search for the quality educa-
tion that the future of their children and our
province depends on,” the Conservative
member commented. 

“As an example, in Alexandria there are five
different schools, all under 50 per cent of
capacity.  Under today’s rules, it is only a
matter of time before they would all be under
review for closure. Just to add to the insanity,
an elementary or kindergarten student from
North Lancaster must ride a bus for over an
hour to get to his or her UCDSB (Upper
Canada District School Board) school, driving
by all five of these schools plus an additional
20 minutes.” 

Grant Crack, Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MPP, is one of three Liberal MPPs compris-
ing an education review committee who held
a session in Merrickville recently.

“The meeting was a complete disappoint-
ment,” complained Mr. McDonell.

“Stakeholders highlighted that it was sim-
ply too little too late. Unless a moratorium
saves the schools currently slated for closure,
by the time any kind of meaningful review is
completed, it will be too late for many com-
munities to save their school. We need a
comprehensive and independent review of
how we deliver services, including educa-
tion, in rural and northern Ontario and
unfortunately, the Minister’s hand-picked
panel of three Liberal MPPs is hardly up to
the job.”

The Ontario PC Caucus seeks a moratorium
on all school closures in Ontario until an

impartial, comprehensive review of educa-
tion is undertaken.

“Students and parents demand a moratori-
um, communities demand a moratorium,
municipalities demand a moratorium – yet
the Minister (Mitzie Hunter) refuses to listen
to the people she is elected by and has sworn

to serve,” Mr. McDonell declared. “It is time
she did what’s right for our students and our
communities and stopped these flawed and
unjustifiable closures.”

In March, the Upper Canada District voted
to shutter three area schools, however, the
issue of closures will likely be debated again
in five years.

S.J. McLeod Public School in Bainsville will
be shut and merged with an expanded
Williamstown P.S. North Stormont Public in
Berwick will be consolidated with Roxmore
Public in Avonmore while Rothwell-
Osnabruck School in Ingleside will be closed
and consolidated with Tagwi S.S. in
Avonmore.

The board undertook the contentious
process in an effort to deal with 10,000 sur-
plus spaces which are no longer funded by
the province.

With the closures and mergers, 2,358 empty
seats will be filled.

Cooperation stressed
In announcing the formation of the review

committee, the education minister stressed
the need for cooperation.

“Communities and the province expect
Ontario’s four school systems to maximize
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BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry roads
department will present a report this
Summer on the effectiveness of its pay-for-
fencing experiment.

The counties department has agreed to
pay a landowner to place snow fencing in a
field beside a section of County Road 14
north of Osnabruck Centre, relates Ben de
Haan, director of  transportation and plan-
ning.

The payment is based on the money the
farmer would have generated from corn
harvested on the fenced land, explains Mr.
de Haan. “We calculate the price of corn as
of October 1, and pay based on the value of
eight rows of corn.”

The two-year pilot project was initiated
after the roads department studied spots
where snow drifting was particularly prob-
lematic. Rather than having county
employees do the work, “The farmer puts
up and takes down the fencing,” says Mr.
de Haan. 

While in many areas, fencing is placed on
public rights of way, in some cases, the best
approach is to erect barriers on private
land.

Snow drifting has become more serious
because of ongoing deforestation and the
removal of natural and man-made barriers.
The elimination of page-wire fences and
weeds between fields has had a noticeable
effect on drifting, observes Mr. de Haan.

Most obstacles, such as rows of corn
stalks, can create the turbulence effect that
slow down blowing snow. However, plastic
fencing is often the best option particularly
in large, clear flat areas immediately adja-
cent to a roadway. “The larger the clear
area, the further back from the road the
fencing should be placed. So that means in

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The number of building permits issued in
South Glengarry in the first quarter of each
year has risen annually since 2014.

Township CAO Bryan Brown, co-author
of a building department customer service
review staff report, pointed out that the
number of permits (over the same January 1
to April 15 period) continues to grow –
from 30 in 2014, to 35 in 2015, to 54 in 2016,
and 58 this year.

The construction value of those permits
has fluctuated from $2.2 million, to $4.4 mil-
lion, $3.7 million to $8.2 million, respective-
ly.

Kevin Lalonde, the township’s chief build-
ing official and director of development,
explained that the 122 per cent increase
from 2016 to 2017 was “due to four large
agricultural buildings” being constructed or
remodelled. Mr. Lalonde added that the
majority of the building/construction appli-
cations were residential, although the exact
numbers, by category, were not available.
Mr. Brown said the next quarterly report
will contain figures broken down by catego-
ry, including agricultural and residential fig-
ures.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The Brown House Corner Store, one of South Glengarry’s more promi-
nent landmarks, will close its doors on June 30.

For years, the business, at County Roads 34 and 18, has provided gas and
convenience store services for hundreds of motorists travelling between
Alexandria and Lancaster. 

Unfortunately, the station requires some fairly expensive renovations and
owner Naval Gupta says he’s unable to get the capital in place.

“The gas supplier doesn’t want to help us upgrade,” he said, adding that
the necessary work would involve changing the tanks and improving the

paving.
“The tanks are old and I don’t want to take a chance that they’ll start leak-

ing,” he says, adding that estimates for the repair work are  between $350,000
and $400,000.

Mr. Gupta says that he and his family will still live in the area as they pursue
other business opportunities.

In a farewell letter written to the community, Mr. Gupta’s wife, Radha, had
some kind things to say about her customers.

“Thank you so much to all for your love, generosity, and acceptance,” she
writes. “The last six years have gone by so fast with everyone's support and

‘It breaks our heart 
for our journey 

to end this way’
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More school 
closures ‘inevitable’

“By the time any kind of 
meaningful review is 

completed, it will be too late 
for many communities
to save their school.”

Building
spike

Filling 
the gap

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

As it has in the past, counties council has
thrown its support behind the latest phase
of the Eastern Ontario Regional Network
(EORN) in order to bring improved broad-
band and cellular coverage to the area.

“About one quarter of rural Eastern
Ontario, where there are homes, business-
es, or major roadways, cannot access
mobile data services,” says a fact sheet pre-
pared by EORN. “There are also many
areas with poor service that can’t handle
current demand for data. With demand for
data growing rapidly, that capacity gap will
grow to 65 per cent by 2018.“

Once the project is completed, it should
cover 99 per cent of the region.

The total price tag for the project, which
will also include the development of a pub-
lic safety broadband network for first
responders, will come in at just under $300
million. The Eastern Ontario Wardens
Caucus   – a group that represents 13 upper-
tier and single tier municipalities as well as
90 local municipalities and covers 750,000
square kilometres from Cobourg to the
Québec border – expects municipalities
would pay for about $10 million of the proj-
ect. The balance would come from upper
government levels.

Fencing
experiment

SEE TEST PAGE 2   

ON GUARD: North Glengarry Township has managed to chase away Canada geese from Island Park in Alexandria. However, some
waterfowl continue to stake a claim on a section of the beach, and, as this photo shows, have successfully nested near Mill Pond.
Beachgoers are advised to watch where they tread, and steer clear of large, protective parents.                        RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO 
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COLLISION:  Glengarry District High School’s Seamus Hardy bears the brunt of a
collision with La Citadelle’s Frédéric Dubuc. The action in front of Les Patriotes’ net
was part of a nail-biting SD&G junior boys soccer championship final last week in
Alexandria. For the full story, and more images, from high school league playoffs,
please see Sports. SEAN BRAY PHOTO
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A 45-year-old South Glengarry
man has been charged after
police confiscated about $70,000
in illicit drugs at a marijuana
growing operation on Arlington
Road near Lancaster.

Marc Rondeau faces charges of
producing a controlled substance
and possession of a controlled
substance for the purpose of traf-
ficking.

He was arrested when the
Ontario Provincial Police
Community Drug Action Team
officers assisted by OPP
Emergency Response Team,
Canine Unit and Crime Unit
members executed a search war-
rant at a residence on Arlington
Road.

A large quantity of marijuana,
cannabis resin, with an estimated
street value of $70,000, and grow-
ing equipment were seized.

The accused is to appear in
Alexandria court June 7.

Impaired 
driving charge

Candice Moore, 29, of South
Glengarry, was charged with
drug-impaired driving and pos-
session of a controlled substance
(methamphetamine pills) follow-
ing a traffic stop on County Road
3 in North Dundas in the early
morning hours of May 13. She is
to appear in Morrisburg court
June 6.

Racing
A 27-year-old man from North

York, Ont. was charged with
street racing/stunt driving after
being clocked at a speed of 156
km/h in a 100 km/h zone on
Highway 401 in South Glengarry
May 13. He also had his driver’s
licence suspended and his vehi-
cle impounded for seven days.

Stolen vehicle
The SD&G OPP detachment is

investigating the theft of a pick-
up truck from a property on
Anderson Drive in South
Glengarry. The green 2014
Chevrolet Silverado 1500, dual
cab 4x4, was stolen sometime
during the night of May 17-18.

After surviving a head-on colli-
sion a month ago,  27-year-old
Ottawa man died in a crash May
10 on Highway 138 near Bonville.

Azizullah Assadzada was pro-
nounced dead at the scene of the
accident which occurred at about
6 a.m. north of Willy Allan Road
in South Stormont. He was killed
when his northbound 2010
Toyota collided with a transport
truck, says the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment.

The truck driver, a 63-year-old
man from Chelsea, was not
injured. 

April 19, Mr. Assadzada was
seriously injured in a head-on

crash near Moose Creek when
his car collided with a tractor
trailer.

Fraud victims 
sought

Investigators are seeking peo-
ple who have been victimized by
Kingston-based Next Level
Investments, the subject of a
police investigation that resulted
in five people being charged
with fraud.

The investigative team, which
includes detectives from both the
Kingston Police and the OPP, is
now in a position to hear from
people who may believe that
they are a victim of this company
or may have invested with them
and either received or were
promised a return for their
investment. This link will pro-
vide direction of how to report
and provide your information to
police: https://www.kingstonpo-
lice.ca/services/online/17-1534-
next-level-invest

the opportunities of co-location.
Prior to commencing with stu-
dent accommodation changes
through closures, it is our gov-
ernment’s strong preference that
school boards fully explore joint
accommodation arrangements
with coterminous boards, partic-
ularly to maintain a school pres-
ence in a rural or isolated com-

munity. Of the 4,900 schools in
Ontario, only 37 are currently
joint-use arrangements in which
pupils from one or more boards
share a facility,” the minister
wrote.

Conditions
“Moving forward, the Ministry

of Education will be reviewing all
capital proposals submitted by
school boards for ministry fund-
ing for new schools, additions or
consolidation projects to ensure
joint-use opportunities between
boards have been fully explored
before funding is granted.”

PITCHING IN: The Eazy
Cruisers Car Club pitched in
when Wendy MacPherson,
who is battling cancer, could
not clean up her “adopted”
two-kilometre section of the
Glen Robertson Road. Club
member Derrek Johnson and
club secretary Tracy Graham
were among the clean-up
crew. Shown preparing to take
to the ditches are (from left)
Peter King, Brian Legroulx,
president Roddy Johnson,
Pierrette Legroulx and Tracy
Graham.
What is the Adopt-A-Road
Program?
The Adopt-A-Road program is
open to various groups of vol-
unteers, families or neighbours
to assist in providing a cleaner
environment and a more sce-
nic roadway, by collecting
refuse and debris from the side
of their “adopted” road. It is an
agreement with the United
Counties of Stormont-Dundas-

Glengarry for a two-year peri-
od and states that the parties
involved are willing to pick up
trash on a minimum length of
2 kilometres on a County Road
twice a year, usually in the
Spring and Fall. Contact
adoptaroad@sdgcounties.ca

to ensure the portion of road
you have selected is available
for adoption. Read over the
agreement/terms and condi-
tions, complete the online
form and submit to adop-
taroad@sdgcounties.ca. 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

there are no words to explain the
kindness that we have received.
We came as a small family and
grew with the Brown House
Corner Store to the best family.”

She adds that the decision to
close did not come easy.

“As much as it deeply hurts us,

it would be unfair to the Brown
House Corner Store to continue
running the business without the
maintenance, support and the
positive vibrations it takes to run
the business,” she writes. 

“We have tried very hard to
find a suitable buyer for the
Brown House Corner Store; how-
ever it has not worked out. We
have also put in a lot of energy to
find a better contract that will
help maintain the property and
create a better business outlook;

unfortunately it has been hard to
find a company that is willing to
support a small business,” says
Mrs. Gupta. 

“We are still open to accepting
offers because it does break our
heart for this journey to end this
way. We encourage the town to
take into consideration that it is a
historic site, and we hope that
they may help preserve it.”

She urges people to contact her
at radhagupta@msn.com or 613-
347-2583.
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some areas, fencing has to be
placed on private land,” notes
Mr. de Haan.

As The News reported in its May
17 edition, the Ontario govern-
ment is paying thousands of dol-
lars to landowners along
Highway 138 in the Moose Creek

area to erect snow fencing.
“The Ministry of Transportation

has agreements with several land
owners along the north-end of
Highway 138 to have snow fenc-
ing installed on private lands
during the winter months, in an
effort to reduce snow drifting
across the highway and to
improve the safety and operation
of the highway,” Brandy
Duhaime, regional communica-
tions coordinator, told The News.

Critic
The practice has been criticized

by Glenn MacDougall, of
Maxville. “Cash croppers are
clear-cutting the trees. And
because of that, drifting is worse
than it has ever been. And then
the government uses our money
to pay these clear-cutters to put
up snow fence. They are laugh-
ing all the way to the bank. It’s
wrong,” declares Mr.
MacDougall.

Share
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Test
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Sad
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FIXTURE:  The Brown House General Store has become a favourite stop for motorists travelling
County Road 34. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Cyber insurance
In this brave yet awful new

world of cyber terrorism, the
United Counties of Stormont
Dundas and Glengarry has
opted to protect its electronic
data by purchasing cyber insur-
ance. After listening to a presen-
tation from Carolyn Corkery of
Halpenny Insurance Brokers
LTD at its May 15 meeting, coun-
cil chose the company’s most
expensive package, which pro-
vides $1 million of coverage with

a $10,000 deductible. The yearly
cost of $8,525 will come out of
the counties’ surplus.

Forest plan
Counties approved the County

Forest’s five-year operating plan,
which includes harvesting vari-
ous sites, monitoring the
Emerald Ash Borer, and consid-
ering whether the counties
wants to lease out maple stands
for sap production. “Currently
several  community  forests
throughout  Ontario  lease

maple  stands  for sap produc-
tion,” said County Engineer Ben
de Haan in his review. “This
includes the United Counties of
Prescott and Russell, South
Nation   Conservation,   and
Lanark   County. Leasing   maple
stands   for   sap production can
provide additional revenue,
while  providing local  producers
with an opportunity to increase
production.” He said a feasibility
study would be needed to see if
such a practice was suitable here.

$70,000 in drugs 
seized at grow op 

Are you are a business person who would you like to make a con-
tribution to the Alexandria Canada Day Parade but don’t have the
time? Would you rather be enjoying a nice summer day at the beach
or at the pool instead of building a float for the parade? Here is the
solution.

For the first time this year, parade organizers are putting together a
corporate float, featuring ads for participating businesses. The funds
generated will help the parade be bigger and more enjoyable for kids
of all ages.  Your contribution will help pay for additional bands, var-
ious floats and prizes to encourage more participation.

The float will travel the entire route in the parade and will be sta-
tioned at the entrance to the Island Park throughout July 1 so your
advertisement will be seen by all who join in the Canada Day festivi-
ties.

The plan is to make this as affordable as possible for all and still pro-
vide some financial support for the parade.

Prices range from $75 to $125 for signs ranging in size from two feet
by two feet to two feet by four feet. Businesses who support the
parade this year will get a price break in 2018.

“In order to make this happen, we will need confirmation of your
participation in the special corporate float by June 9,” says Sylvain
Martin. Contact him at 613-525-1202 or at papalex@eastlink.ca to
reserve a spot.

Show your support

Good response
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
South Glengarry’s chief building official and director of develop-

ment is encouraged by the recent trend regarding his department’s
biannual open house and information sessions, held in council
chambers in Lancaster. 

“On April 19, we held our spring session, and we had 28 people,
which was by far the largest-attended open house we’ve had in a
while,” Kevin Lalonde said at the regular township council meeting
on May 1. “I’m not sure if it was the topic (primarily waterfront
development) or the timing, but the last few we’ve tried to have a
different focus topic, and those have seemed to bring out more peo-
ple.”

The township held its first open house and information session –
open to architects, contractors, designers, professional engineers,
and members of the general public – at the Lancaster Legion in
August 2014. A total of 43 contractors and prospective home builders
showed up for the initial session, but since then, attendance – at
least prior to the past few sessions – has been sporadic.

According to a staff report prepared by Mr. Lalonde, four contrac-
tors, three realtors, two professional engineers, and two sewage sys-
tem designers were among the attendees on April 19. Mr. Lalonde
and the township’s general manager of community services Joanne
Haley made presentations during the recent open house, while staff
from the Raisin Region Conservation Authority provided informa-
tion about “their role and the process of obtaining permits and
approvals from their office for various construction projects and in-
water works,” explained the staff report. Mr. Lalonde addressed
Ontario Building Code changes that came into effect this past January
regarding energy efficiency requirements for housing, the imple-
mentation of future changes to the Building Code as well as the
upcoming revised edition of the document, and the township’s per-
mit application and information packages.



Bravo Breakfast
For the past nine years, the Catholic District School

Board of Eastern Ontario has
been holding regular Bravo
Breakfasts to single out stu-
dents for their hard work,
citizenship, and dedication
to making their schools bet-
ter places. 

“Each of the young people
has been selected by their
individual school communi-
ties for their special contribu-
tion,” explained William

Gartland. “You have made a
difference in the lives of those

around you,” added the board’s Director of Education.
Each of you represents what we hope all of our stu-
dents aspire to do and be.”

At St. Finnan’s school in
Alexandria, the award went
to Grade 8 student Hayley
McMeekin, who was singled
out by her teachers for being
a “silent leader.”

“Hayley has a great inner
strength but she’s uncom-
fortable when you talk about
her because she’s very hum-
ble,” says Principal Marlene
Picard. “She has good ideas
and she’s a peacemaker.”

She’s also a good student and a gifted athlete. Last
year, she was ranked ninth in the province in her gym-
nastics category. She’s also on the school’s Social Justice
team. Meanwhile, at Iona Academy, this year’s award
went to Grade 7 student Katrina Vivaraies, who was
described as “a very kind person who likes to help.” An
active student who’s involved in figure skating and
soccer, Katrina can be found helping supervise recess at
her school and generally helping out. (Editor’s note:
She’s also an amazing photo-bomber.)

Life in Guatemala
At Maxville Manor’s annual volunteer appreciation at

the Maxville Sports Palace last Thursday afternoon,
volunteers were treated to a presentation from
Monkland resident (and manor volunteer) Patricia
Barker, who visited Guatemala in March to help with
The Children’s Pavilion, which is a school and facility
for physically and mentally challenged children in the
northwest region of this mountain area in Guatemala.

The school itself is a project of the Andy Gump
Foundation, which was created by Vankleek Hill resi-
dents Dave and Brenda Godmere in memory of their
son, Andy, who died in a car crash in 1996 just before
his 15th birthday. The Godmeres wanted to do some-
thing to benefit children and, after touring the globe for
a bit, finally decided on Guatemala. Ms. Barker told the
audience that a school like that is sorely needed in
Guatemala because there really is no social net for peo-
ple with learning disabilities or special needs. “Poverty
there is not like it is here,” she said. “There’s no welfare,
no health care.” She said it’s not unusual to see families
scavenging through the nearby dump, searching for
items they can use or sell.

Bang On The Ear
You can take Bang On The Ear out of Glengarry but

no matter how hard you try, you’ll never take
Glengarry out of Bang On The Ear. The Glengarry-
based Celtic rock group, which celebrates its 10th
anniversary this year, is so steeped in Glengarry lore
that it opted to call its fourth and latest album “1948,”
an homage to the very first year of the Glengarry
Highland Games.

The group’s frontman, Green Valley resident Bradley
MacMillan, says it’s an appropriate title as the group
has played the Games many times, both in the Metcalfe
Centre and in the beer tent.

“The Games are mentioned at least four times on this
album,” he says, adding that the group will performing
there this summer for the fifth time.

Of course, Bang On The Ear, named for an Irish slang
expression meaning “kiss on the cheek,” has enter-
tained at many shows outside Glengarry. The group
has performed in Prince Edward Island and Canada’s
Irish Festival in New Brunswick. Mr. MacMillan says
it’s always a joy performing in the Maritimes because of
how strongly the people there feel about music.

“Down there, you’re treated like a rock star,” he says.
“You do meet-and-greets and CD signings. In the
Maritimes, people go to pubs specifically to hear
music.” Mr. MacMillan and his bandmates – Michelle
MacMillan (his wife), bassist Johnny Kluver, fiddler
Danny Bissonnette, drummer Matthew Cormier and
piper and banjo player Ian Robertson – all hail from the
area. They recorded their latest album in a studio the
MacMillans constructed in their basement.

The ten-track album will be launched June 10. The
band is having a release party and concert at the North
Glengarry restaurant in Alexandria on that day at 7
p.m. Asked for a favourite track off the album, Mr.
MacMillan says it’s a tune called Here we are tonight.

“We were able to come up with some great vocal
melodies for that song,” he says. “It pays tribute to all
the great house parties that take place on the weekends
here in Glengarry.” He says that the album also pays
tribute to Mike Sonnel and Lucas van Barneveld, two
late musicians who the band has played with in the
past. Lee MacKinnon and the County Lads will open at
the CD launch.

New physician
Yet another physician will begin practising in

Alexandria as of Aug. 1. Dr. Joanne Lau, currently com-
pleting her residency at Queen’s University where she
trained in family medicine, says she’s looking forward
to settling down in a “very small tightknit community.” 

The 30-year-old Markham native says she will move
to Glengarry with her partner, Cody Li, who is current-

ly studying opthomology at McGill University.
Dr. Lau signed a five-year contract that will enable

her to have her own clinic and also work out of the
emergency department at Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital. When she’s not practising medicine, she’s an
avid sports fan. She likes the Senators but she’s a huge
Toronto Raptors fan; she plays basketball in a house
league in Toronto.

One new director
The Glengarry Historical Society has one newcomer

among its recently-elected 12-member board of direc-
tors.

Jeff Manley, acting as chairman of the board nomina-
tion committee, told the 40 or so members gathered at
Alexandria’s Church on the Hill for the GHS annual
general meeting May 11, that the five directors who

were halfway through their mandates, and were going
into their second years –  David Anderson, Barry
MacDonald, Bernie MacCulloch, John Filliol and
Colleen Shepherd – had been re-elected.

He added that seven directors had finished their
respective two-year terms, and that six of those – Bill
MacMillan (who has stated that he will stay for one
year), Michael Cowley-Owen, Richard Bleile, Scott
Carmichael, Jeff Manley and George Runions – had
been re-elected.

Only Allan J. MacDonald, who also served as GHS
board vice-president, chose not to seek re-election. 

His seat on the board has been taken by Rosemary
O’Flaherty.

Mr. Bleile remains as president; David Anderson was
chosen as the new vice-president.

MOOSE CREEK MALL’S

38th Anniversary
Celebration

Promotion ends Sunday, June 4, 2017

✃

✃

MOOSE CREEK MALLMOOSE CREEK MALL
30 LABROSSE ST.

MOOSE CREEK, ON

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-5; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 11-4 
Open Sun. except on statutory holiday weekends (except Richard Men’s Wear)

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON TO REDEEM 

$20 OFF
YOUR PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE.

Valid on all regular-priced merchandise before tax.
One coupon per person. Can be used at both stores.

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
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COUPON - CLIP & SAVE

Vimi Shoes
‘The Shoe Fitting Experts’ 

Toll Free 1-866-738-2475

Shoes & Sandals 
by Rieker, Finn Comfort, 

Birkenstock, Vikings, SAS, 
New Balance, Portofi no, 

Sketchers, Cobb Hill, 
handbags and many more....

Clothing & Gift Shop 
Joseph Ribkoff, Alia, 
Tan Jay, Columbia, 

Tribal, French Dressing, Bali, 
Libra and many more...

613-538-2333

Clothing & GiftsClothing & Gifts
Chez ThérèseChez ThérèseChez Thérèse

www.moosecreekmall.com www.cheztherese.ca

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 8 - 9;
SATURDAY: 8 - 5 • SUNDAY: 9 - 5

400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

TOMATO
PLANTS
$699

Good Selection of
TREES and
SHRUBS

ASST PERENNIALS

BLACK EARTH
$169

$269
to

$999

Assorted varieties
1 gallon pot - 2’ high

Starting at

HANGING
BASKETS

No. 1 Quality

Alexandria
GARDEN CENTRE

Jumpstart DAY
Saturday, May 27 - from 11 am
Proceeds help Alexandria kids get in the game!

$1499   Starting
at Good SELECTION available

PATIO
PLANTERS

$2499

Watch for our weekly flyer

MORE
SPECIALS
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Ken Sauvé, South Lancaster:
I relaxed and fished off the wharf before
flying down to Bentonville, Arkansas for a
week to attend Wal-Mart’s 2017 Annual
Shareholders’ Meeting where we’ll get to
meet the Walton family. A few people and
I at work won the trip. 

Kyle Pichie, Williamstown:
We just bought a house here so we
walked around Williamstown and the
Peanut Line exploring the sights. And on
Saturday night we went to Montreal to
see a friend and go out to dinner.

Brody Wood, Alexandria:
I took a look around at the Alexandria
Flea Market and relaxed on, Monday,
after playing a football game Sunday. I
scored a point but got a heavy hit in the
solar plexus so I slept in and I’m relaxing.

Angelique Denis, Bainsville:
I enjoyed a peaceful long weekend in the
country where I bought a house a year
ago. It’s so calm here, the weather is
beautiful, and it’s so nice to be away from
the city. It’s lovely too for my little son
Alistair who I walked in his stroller.

Patricia O’Flaherty, Alexandria:
I spent it in St. Lazare with my horses.

Trudy Wilamoski, Maxville:
I spent Victoria Day weekend with my
family. We went to Ottawa to see the
tulips and visit my friends.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What did you do over the Victoria Day weekend?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

HARDY SHOPPERS:  Heavy rain in the morning dampened the inaugural Community Flea Market at
the Chartrand Your Independent Grocer in Alexandria Monday. But that didn’t stop the curious from stop-
ping by and browsing the ten booths. Piper McMillan, a Grade 11 student at Glengarry District High School,
flips through a box of Modern Age comics books looking for styles and genres she references for her draw-
ing projects. Some vendors dropped out but the ten who braved it out saw sales, including the Alexandria
Farmers’ Market tent that had steady customers all day. “There’s always next year,” said market president
Joyce Lanthier. “It’s the first year and will only get better.” All proceeds from the event go to the Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BANG ON THE EAR’S LATEST ALBUM, 1948.

Hayley McMeekin

Katrina Vivaraies
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P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

FLEETING MOMENTS: Photos by Edwina Billyk (above) and Richard Mahoney demonstrate the slow emergence of wild flowers
from Winter’s cover. Many of these plants, such as the symbolic trilliums, are in full bloom for a short period. These harbingers of
Spring tend to wilt as temperatures rise. Want to share a seasonal image? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the wri-
ter agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for
length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced
due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is
not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in

instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by
email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those
that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C
1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a tele-
phone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for confirmation purposes. 

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

I’m going to miss the Brown House Corner
Store.

There it sits at the corner of County Roads
34 and 18, right smack dab at the halfway
point between Lancaster and Alexandria. I
have travelled that road hundreds of times
during my (almost) 14 years at The Glengarry
News and, since the very beginning, it’s been
my favourite place to fill up my car.

In the time I’ve been here, the Brown House
Corner has had only two owners. Paul
Garreau ran it when I arrived in Glengarry in
2003; now, it’s operated by the Gupta family,
who recently told us that economics has made
it impossible for them to keep the business
going.

It’s a sad day, folks. A sad day.
The Brown House isn’t just a convenience

store/gas station – it’s a South Glengarry land-
mark. How many of us, when giving direc-
tions, were able to simplify things by saying
“turn left at the Brown House and I’m two
kilometres down the road?”

Well the building will
remain but as of this
summer, you won’t be
able to buy your gas or
your lottery tickets or
your groceries there.
It’s done. The place is
in dire need of
upgrades and the
Guptas, definitely one

of the hardest working families in Glengarry,
can’t get the finances in place to make those
upgrades a reality.

So yeah, I’m a big fan of the Guptas. I have
a particular soft spot for Radha Gupta, the
matriarch of the family, who has always been
unfailingly kind to me and my four-year-old
son, Bryson, who, due to his autism, tends to
look at all convenience stores as his own per-
sonal playgrounds. Usually, when I am forced
to take him into one of these stores, I know I’ll
wind up chasing him down the aisles, forcing
Kit-Kat bars out of his hand and offering

pathetic apologies to the tight-lipped clerks
who are doing their best to be tolerant.

But at the Brown House, it was a different
world. Mrs. Gupta always cheerfully greeted
my boy, offered him free lollipops, and, on
the occasion of his third birthday, even went
out of her way to buy him a gift and attend
his birthday party.

I spoke with Mrs. Gupta’s husband, Naval,
last week and he told me that if he won the
lottery, the first thing he would do would fix
up the store. He was being wryly jocular, of
course, but his pronouncement put a lump in
my throat. If I could pull some strings at the
OLG, I’d make it so the Guptas would win the
6/49 and then the Brown House could get the
upgrades that it needs.

Unfortunately, I have no such influence so
all I can do is congratulate the Guptas for run-
ning their business so well and to thank them
for the excellent customer service they’ve
given me over the years. And my son says,
“Thank you,” for the lollipops.

As another place of worship in Glengarry faces uncertainty, one
wonders if traditional churches will soon go the way of the
rotary dial phone and the manual typewriter.

The final service at the Gordon Presbyterian Church in St. Elmo will
be held July 23, the day before the 153-year-old landmark will formally
become the property of the Presbyterian Church of Canada. The local
congregation is also relinquishing ownership of a nearby log cabin, that
once housed a Congregational church, and the adjacent reception hall.

The Gordon Church was named after its founder, Daniel Gordon,
father of the Rev. Dr. Charles William Gordon (1860-1937), better
known as author Ralph Connor, who sold five million copies of his
works.

For the last several years, the stately structure has been effectively
mothballed, hosting only two services per year. The problems are
familiar: Small congregations and huge maintenance bills have made it
financially impossible to retain the building.

Some options are being explored. The log cabin would be an appro-
priate addition to the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan. But
that avenue is still being discussed.

As for the red brick church itself, somebody might want to buy a
prominent unique red brick edifice with a spire and heavenly window
treatments.

The future is equally nebulous for the Alexandria-Cornwall Roman
Catholic Diocese, where the faithful are considering a merger with the
Ottawa archdiocese.

“Demographic changes, the decline in the numbers of clergy and in
religious practice among us and the needs of a bilingual church— all
these factors have led us to the point of examining our future now,”
explains Ottawa Archbishop Terrence Prendergast in a message to his
flock.

Glengarry was at one time very Roman Catholic.
In fact,  the Catholic Church essentially spread into Ontario in the

late 1700s via the County of Glengarry. The first bishop in Ontario,
Alexander Macdonell, had his headquarters in St. Raphael’s.

In 1890, the Vatican decreed the creation of a diocese comprised of
Glengarry, Stormont and Cornwall. 

The population of that territory was 56,408; the total Catholic popu-
lation was 23,043. 

Reflecting a general trend, the number of parishioners who go to
Mass in this district has been declining over the years.

There are approximately 64,000 Catholics in the diocese now. The
number who attend church regularly is about 6,200.

At the time of the creation of the diocese, there were ten priests serv-
ing ten parishes and five  missions.

Today, the diocese has 16 active priests and three retired priests who
help out when pastors are on vacation.

There are 25 parishes and one mission; ten parishes have no resident
priest.

The local diocese has not had its own bishop since Monsignor Marcel
Damphousse was transferred to Sault Ste. Marie in November of 2015.

That void remains, serving as a reminder that the autonomy of the
diocese is in jeopardy.

When the Holy See named Archbishop Prendergast Apostolic
Administrator, his mandate was to study a merger.

Pleas from status quo advocates are based on tradition.
“St. Raphael’s Church is where it all began,” noted Williamstown res-

ident Glenda McDonell at a recent meeting where the proposed union
was condemned. “Our history will be lost if you join,” she warned. “It
won’t be lost next year but it will be lost down the line and that will be
a shame.”

Another compelling argument is that “the shepherd should live
among the sheep.”

The archbishop has insisted that the voice of the faithful is one of the
many factors to be weighed when rendering a verdict.

Monsignor Prendergast presented a possible compromise at a meet-
ing in Apple Hill recently,  when he suggested an auxiliary bishop from
Ottawa might be the answer.

A travelling shepherd would not answer the prayers of those who
want their own bishop tending to an independent diocese.

But, barring divine intervention, that arrangement is likely the best
local Roman Catholics can hope for.

Underlying this debate about the future is a familiar refrain, the one
that was repeated during campaigns to preserve rural schools and
libraries.

That chorus goes something like this: “The numbers are not there to
keep things the way they used to be. “

RIP, OMB
Anyone who has been involved in local politics for any length of time

knows of the Ontario Municipal Board, a referee in municipal land-use
disputes which began in 1906 as the Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board.

The provincial government has decided that, after 111 years, the
OMB not only needs a refresh, it has to be completely replaced.

“Ontario is taking action to overhaul the province's land use plan-
ning appeals system to give communities a stronger voice and ensure
people have access to faster, fairer and more affordable hearings,” the
government states.

New legislation will scrap the OMB in favour of the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal.

In 2015-2016 (the most recent year for which data is available), 1,460
matters were referred to the OMB. 

If the new set-up attains its stated goals, more contentious proposals
will be settled at the municipal level.

Long and expensive “de novo” hearings will be scrubbed. “De novo”
describes how the OMB deals with appeals of municipal land use plan-
ning decisions by considering the same issue that was before the
municipality as though no previous decision had been made.

No system is perfect but we must applaud any reforms that recognize
the importance of grass-roots government, and the right of citizens to
challenge governments’ decisions. -- Richard Mahoney

More than a corner store
PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Losing our religious places

GLEN SANDFIELD, 1920: This Glengarry County Archives photo shows the hamlet of Glen Sandfield, where D.W. Fraser is stand-
ing in front of the post office and general store. Photos of Glengarry hamlets, such as Greenfield, Dornie, Laggan, Dunvegan,
Domionville, Bridge End, Glen Norman and Munroes Mills, are hard to come by, says archivist Allan MacDonald.

BBQ fumes double as mosquito repellent
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The Editor,
One of the 105 recipients of the Order of

Canada (OC) who wrote the Prime Minister on
May 8 has visited Glengarry. He is Murray
Thomson, OC, who came to Alexandria to see his
niece Rev. Patricia MacDonald, who with her
husband Rev. Colin MacDonald were co-pastors
of the four point East Glengarry Pastoral Charge
of the United Church from 1986 to 1992.

The members of the Order of Canada appealed
to Justin Trudeau and his Government “to give
urgent attention and leadership to re-energizing
nuclear disarmament in the face of mounting
nuclear dangers.”

They call upon Trudeau’s government to
“respect and support multilateral efforts to rid
the world of nuclear weapons by ending
Canada’s boycott of the current UN General
Assembly negotiations of a treaty to ban all
nuclear weapons and by joining the next session
of talks, scheduled for June 15 to July 7, 2017.”

On Tuesday, May 16, when I made my weekly
visit to our MP’s Alexandria office, his assistant
there, Gabriel Farmer, said that although he and
Francis Drouin had been working together May
11 and 12, they did  nothing about nuclear disar-
mament.

On April 19 during an hour-long conversation
with Francis Drouin, he said he knew one of the
two MP co-chairs of the Canadian section of
Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-Proliferation
and Disarmament (PNND) and would contact
him about joining.

The U.S.A. PNND has at least one member who
is a state legislator. The equivalent MPPs in
Canada’s provinces could also join the Canada
section.

Some municipal governments have passed res-
olutions declaring their areas as nuclear
weapons-free zones.

Glengarrians who put up no spraying signs
could put up a second “no nukes” signs.
Spraying ends June 15 but as the O.C. recipients
wrote to the PM, “the arsenals of the major pow-
ers are being ‘modernized’ instead of disman-
tled; NATO including its non-nuclear weapons
members continue to embrace nuclear deter-
rence; the risk of deliberate nuclear weapons use
is compounded by the growing dangers of the
miscalculation and accidental nuclear attacks.”

The O.C. recipients’ letter to the PM was sent
by Canadians for a Nuclear Weapons
Convention. Let’s ask our PM for a reply. 

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria

Put up ‘No nukes’ signs

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

John Milnes continues his cru-
sade on behalf of stroke victims,
despite the Ontario
Ombudsman’s refusal to take up
his cause.

His grievances require a politi-
cal solution, the provincial watch
dog has told the 85-year-old Long
Sault resident.

Mr. Milnes argues that the
Ontario government should
establish an outpatient clinic at
the hospitals in Alexandria,

Winchester and Cornwall. “Once
you are discharged from a hospi-
tal here, you have to drive to
Ottawa for outpatients services.”

He complains that needs are
not being met by  a stroke reha-
bilitation program at Le Centre
de santé communautaire de
l’Estrie in Cornwall and an acute
care and prevention program at
the Cornwall Community
Hospital.

Mr. Milnes also wants the
province to facilitate stroke sur-
vivors’ applications to regain

their driving permits.
He reiterates his concerns in a

letter to Premier Kathleen
Wynne, a missive he penned
after the Ombudsman said the
agency could not help him.

“Our Office does not act as an
advocate for individuals seeking
to change policy and legislation.
Policy suggestions are best direct-
ed at elected officials, as they
have the authority to set funding
priorities and to change legisla-
tion,” writes Craig Mazerolle, an
early resolutions officer.

Complaints about the
Champlain Health Integration
Network and the Cornwall
Community Hospital were also
filed by Mr. Milnes.

Hospitals are not within the
authority of the Ombudsman,
Mr. Mazerolle writes.

As for the LHIN, “our Office is
what is known as an ‘Office of
last resort.’ This designation
means that a complainant has to
first exhaust all possible com-
plaint and appeal mechanisms
before our Office will become
involved.”

Catch-22
Mr. Milnes has been lobbying

for a revised driver retesting
process. When stroke victims lose
their driver’s permits, before their
licences are reinstated, they must
pay a fee to undergo a test. Plus,
they are thwarted by a catch-22.

“You have no licence to practise
so you can only practise illegally
if you want to get your permit
back.” A provisional driving
licence ought be issued to stroke
victims, Mr. Milnes has contend-
ed.

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall
of Fame holds its induction ceremony
May 26 at the Caledonia
Community Centre in St-Bernardin.
This is the last of the biographies of
the latest round of inductees.

Hughie McDonell
Hughie McDonell’s family

roots in Glengarry go back to the
late 1790s. He grew up with eight
sisters and five brothers on the
family farm near Martintown.
His father, William, had a great
influence on Hugh, teaching him
to play the guitar at the age of six.
His siblings recall that there was
always music in the house and
their mother, Margaret Kennedy,
frequently would dance with the
children in the kitchen.

Hugh’s first public perform-
ance was competing as a young
child at the Martintown Church
Social where he took first place.
He followed this up by winning
the CJOH Radio contest called
“Take a Bow.” His desire to
entertain through music led him
to play with a local band, The
Tartans, and later to help found
The Dorney Express. He was not
adverse to touring the county as
a soloist and was ready with his
guitar to sing at all opportunities.

Hughie married Colleen in 1979

and moved to the Maritimes
where they raised a family of two
sons and a daughter.

Many of the ballads Hughie
composed speak of events in his
native county. Examples of these
are found in his album Dreaming
of Home and songs Heart of the
Kitchen and Shopping at Frenchys.
What the Heck certainly defines
the Sunday afternoon of many a
Glengarrian!

His CD, Keeping it All in Tune,
produced in 2007 at Lakewind
Studios consists of 10 tracks, six
composed by Hughie. It won the
Lunenburg Folk Festival song-

writers contest. He is a member
of ECMA, CCMA and MIANS
MUSIC.

His ability was recognized by
such artists as Valdy, Lennie
Gallant, John Allan Cameron and
Natalie MacMaster, all of whom
have invited him to open their
shows. His ability to appeal to an
audience is evident by his
appearances in the Maritimes as
well as eastern Ontario and
Quebc and his native Glengarry.

Hughie McDonell continues
the tradition of Glengarry singers
from the past with his love of
music and desire to entertain. 

Hughie
McDonell
honoured

Hughie McDonell to be inducted May 26.

John Milnes

Stroke survivor 
carries on despite

Ombudsman rejection

Stuffed elephants, bearing the
name “TUSK,” are appearing in
area English-language public
schools to help foster a culture of
acceptance.

Standing for “Teaching
Unconditional Support and
Kindness,” TUSK was created by
the Upper Canada District School
Board Parent Involvement
Committee (UCDSB-PIC) as “a
symbol of our commitment to
supporting safe, inclusive, and
accepting schools.”

Issues such as poverty, gender,
and mental health are “often
noticeably obvious but largely
ignored,” says the school board.

“In uniting with the UCDSB
and its Equity and Inclusion pro-
gram “We All Belong” and the
#seemyvoice campaign, we are
working together to reduce stig-
ma, raise awareness, and pro-
mote open and honest conversa-
tions surrounding these issues,
leading to a culture of acceptance
and support for students, staff,

and parents of the UCDSB. By
displaying the stuffed elephant
in a visible, safe and accessible
location within each UCDSB
building, we are helping to iden-
tify and create a culture of care,”
says the UCDSB.

TUSK was chosen in a “Name
the Elephant” contest for stu-
dents across the board. The win-
ning suggestion came from
Christine Gilby, who  at the time
was a student at the Rockland
campus of T.R. Leger Centre.

Stuffed elephants promote acceptance
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and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. ‡When properly equipped. Maximum payloads of 3,270 lbs for F-150 4x2 with available 5.0L Ti-VCT V8 engine. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on 
Ford segmentation. ¤Maximum towing capacity of 12,200 lbs on F-150 4x2 with 3.5L EcoBoost engine.  When properly equipped. ‡‡6000-series aluminum alloy. ¥Class is Full-Size Pickups over 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ©2017 Sirius 
Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

$7,500    $750  
IN RE

NOW GET UP TO STILL GET

BATES

◊ *

 SPRING BONUS 

+
ON MOST 2017 F-SERIES MODELS

2017 F-150 2017 F-250

AVAILABLE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE^ 
PRO TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST

AVAILABLE BLIS® (BLIND SPOT INFORMATION SYSTEM)   
WITH TRAILER COVERAGE†

AVAILABLE 360-DEGREE CAMERA†

AVAILABLE NEW 3.5L ECOBOOST® WITH AUTO START-STOP 
TECHNOLOGY PAIRED WITH 10-SPEED TRANSMISSION

BIC PAYLOAD‡ 3,270 LBS AND MAX TOWING¤ OF 12,200 LBS

AVAILABLE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE¥   
TRAILER REVERSE GUIDANCE SYSTEM

AVAILABLE BLIS® (BLIND SPOT INFORMATION SYSTEM) 
WITH CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT AND TRAILER TOW†

HIGH-STRENGTH, MILITARY-GRADE ‡‡, ALUMINUM ALLOY BODY 
WITH A FULLY BOXED HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL FRAME

AVAILABLE TORQSHIFT® SELECTSHIFT® 
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE FOR DETAILS.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.
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execution of strategies and programs supporting electoral and referenda
ection Clerks are key players in the coordination, implementation and 

engage with your community?
Are you passionate, organized and looking for a way to 

Now Hiring Election Clerks

Apply to become an Election Clerk in an electoral district near you!

El y p y p
ti f t t i d ti l t l d f d

tevents. 

please visit:

www.electionsontario.hrassociates.ca
Aussi disponible en français.

Elections Ontario is a non-partisan Agency of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.
wwww..elections.on.ca

Applications due May 26th, 2017. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Tuesday, May 16, Finch resi-
dent Storey Quinn was surprised
to get called in to the office at St.
Joseph’s Catholic Secondary
School in Cornwall. She was even
more surprised to be greeted by
her parents, staff of St. Joe’s, and
four representatives from the
University of Ontario Institute of
Technology, and the UOIT mas-
cot, “Hunter the Ridgeback.” All
were gathered to inform Storey
that she was the recipient of the
prestigious President’s Award
worth $30,000.

Storey will be attending UOIT
in the Fall to pursue a degree in
Forensic Science. Once she com-
pletes her degree, she plans on
pursuing a career with the
RCMP.  She is currently doing a
co-op placement with the RCMP,
and her supervisor, Jean Juneau,
could not be happier for her.  He
describes Storey as “profession-
al…dedicated and eager to
learn.” It is his hope that, once

she has completed her degree,
she will return to the RCMP.  

Staff at St. Joe’s was overjoyed
for Storey.  Her teachers describe
her as an extremely hard-work-
ing student. Laurie McDonald, a
teacher who has worked with
Storey, says that Storey is a “tena-
cious young woman who worked
tirelessly in her years at St. Joe’s.
She will, undoubtedly, excel in
her program and her career.”  

Danny Conway, Principal of St.
Joe’s, admires Storey’s “strong
work ethic, maturity, and positiv-
ity.”  He asserts that she “certain-
ly merits this award.” As for Ms.
Quinn herself, she was over-
whelmed by the honour of
receiving the award. “It was a
tremendous surprise to see fami-
ly, friends, and teachers, who
made an impact on my life
throughout high school, all gath-
er together to congratulate me! I
am so grateful to be the recipient
of the prestigious President's

Scholarship from University of
Ontario Institute of Technology. I
did know I was receiving an
award from this university.
However, I was unaware of the
magnitude of this particular hon-
our. I was completely shocked to
walk into a room filled with cam-
eras, family members, representa-
tives from UOIT and Hunter the
Ridgeback, the university's mas-
cot. I will definitely use this schol-
arship to my full advantage

towards my tuition!” She contin-
ues: “There was no way I could
have got this far on my own with-
out the help of the teachers, who
spent many hours helping me on
their lunch breaks and answering
my questions during their prepa-
ration periods. A huge shootout to
my principal Mr. Danny Conway,
Ms. Liz McCormick (guidance
counsellor) for the coordination of
this elaborate ceremony presenta-
tion at St. Joseph's. I would also

like to thank Ms. Laurie McDonald
for her extensive help and support
throughout the years. I would
once again like to especially thank
UOIT for this scholarship. I was
proud to be a SJCSS Panther now
I'm happy to become a UOIT
Ridgeback. A huge community
impact in my life would be my
RCMP co-op placement supervisor
and other RCMP members for
their guidance and words of wis-
dom.” 

MAJOR SURPRISE: St. Joseph’s Catholic Secondary School Principal Danny Conway, parents Lori
Lee and Michael Quinn, and Storey Quinn, with Hunter the Ridgeback, UOIT’s mascot. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Student earns $30,000 scholarship

After 24 years, Jamie MacDonald has given up ownership of the Atlantic, one of Alexandria’s most
enduring restaurants/pubs.

The 49-year-old Alexandria resident says that after a quarter of a century working in the industry, it was
time for a change. As such, he sold all of his shares to his long-time business partner, Richard Willard,
who will officially take over the business on June 30, which also happens to be the anniversary of their
partnership.

Mr. MacDonald is currently taking a real estate course through the Ontario Real Estate Board and looks
forward to working with a real estate firm sometime in the future.

“It’s something I’ve always been interested in,” he says. “It will give me the flexibility I need to do my
job in politics. It’s still long hours but I’ll still be able to serve in public office.”

Mr. MacDonald, who is the deputy-mayor of North Glengarry and also a member of the SDG counties
council, says he intends to run in the next municipal election.

n n n

Lancaster’s C&N Interior Styling has a new owner in Janice McDonald, who took over the business from
Carol Luskor and Nancy Lanthier in January.

Mrs. McDonald, who hails from Green Valley, says she bought the boutique because she was looking
for something new.

“I just wanted an adventure,” says Mrs. McDonald, who spent parts of her life working on her hus-
band’s dairy farm, as an insurance broker, and as a mother to her three children. Now that her kids are
mostly grown, Mrs. McDonald decided to break into the retail business.

She says it’s a bit of a new world for her but is grateful for her amazing staff.

BUSINESS BEAT

PHIL WOULD HAVE BEEN PROUD: (Above) Samme
Putzel, shown here with Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis
Drouin, addresses the large crowd at Sunday’s Heritage Festival
Canada 150, held in memory of her late partner, Phil Arber, and
the late Fred Torak. Bobby Lalonde, left, plays Hallelujah, Mr.
Arber’s favourite tune, during a series of performances that fea-
tured the likes of accomplished guitarist Brian Monty, below.
Food, dance and art shows were among the attractions at this
reworked version of the May Show Festival. Samme Putzel is
continuing to stage many of the events that were organized by
Mr. Arber. The horse and buggy parade returns in July and the
food festival is scheduled for Autumn.  RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

As it begins a new season,
the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum in Dunvegan is on
relatively sound financial foot-
ing.

In 2016, when the organiza-
tion had expenses of $82,762, it
took $3,290 from reserves to
balance the books, treasurer
Marlie Tilker related at the
group’s recent annual meet-
ing.

The museum’s surplus was
reduced to $105,236.

This year, revenues from
events are expected to cover
$29,000 of the museum’s antic-
ipated total expenditures of
$79,600. Another sum of
$29,500 is expected to come in
the form of operating grants.

New president
The museum, which gener-

ated $31,970 in revenues from
events last year, will have one
less activity on its schedule in
2017 since the wood fair has
been cancelled.

However, the year was
“kicked off in fine fashion”
with the Confederation Gala,
which was an “immense suc-
cess,” outgoing president Matt
Williams noted. That bash net-
ted $11,600.

James Prevost is the new

president, chairing an execu-
tive committee comprised of
secretary Vivian Franklin,
Marlie Tilker, Michael Cowley-
Owen and Mr. Williams.
Councillor Jacques Massie rep-
resents North Glengarry on
the board.

Museum
on sound
footing

Matt Williams

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council
awarded a tender for  the supply
and placement of road surface
treatment materials and pulver-
izing – in the amount of
$426,102.50 plus HST – to Smiths
Construction Company, of
Arnprior, at the regular council
meeting of May 15.

The firm, which submitted the
lowest of three bids received by
the township as of the May 5
tender call deadline, had the
highest score in the infrastruc-
ture service department’s evalu-
ation matrix.

Ewen MacDonald, the town-
ship’s general manager of infra-
structure services, informed
council that the actual list of
projects included in the tender is
five, not four, and that the total
cost is $476,100.50 plus HST, due
to a clerical error.

“There was an oversight on my
part, so the tender did not
include the (previously)
approved project for Concession
7 (from Third Line Road to the
Ontario/Quebec border),” Mr.

MacDonald explained.
“That’s why there’s a bit of a

gap between what the bid price
is and what the total program
cost is.”

However, he added that the
contractor has agreed to “carry
the unit price ($5.25/m2 for sur-
face treatment and 45 cents/m2
for pulverizing) quoted for the
completion of the work on
Concession 7.”

Deadline
A staff report prepared by Mr.

MacDonald for the May 15 meet-
ing states that the surface treat-
ment program is to be completed
no later than August 31, and that
“liquidated damages of $500 per
week” will be charged if the
work is not completed by then.

In addition to the Concession 7
work, the 19.7-km-long 2017 sur-
face treatment program also
includes work on: Street Road,
from County Road 19 to Glen
Brook Road; Concession 2, from
County Road 26 to County Road
34; Roy’s Road, from County
Road 26 to Third Line Road; and
Loyalist Road, from Kraft Road
to Finney Bridge.

$426,000 contract 
for road work

Death Notices

Alexandria Branch

McPHERSON, Anna Isabell 'Annabell'
Peacefully at the
Cornwall Community
Hospital on Sunday, May
21, 2017. Anna Isabell
“Annabell’ McPherson of
Cornwall; age 91 years.
Predeceased by her par-
ents, Roderick
McPherson and Mary
Margaret McDonald; also
by her siblings, Colin
John McPherson, Donald
James McPherson (late
Grace) and Gerald
McPherson (late Cathy).
Anna will be sadly
missed by her four nieces and one nephew, also by many
grandnieces/nephews and several great-grandnieces/
nephews. She was a long time member of the Catholic
Women's League at St. Columban’s, Cornwall.  Relatives
and friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-
2772) on Friday, May 26, 2017 9 until 10:30 a.m. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral, Alexandria on Friday, May 26, 2017 at 11 a.m.
Interment in the Parish cemetery to follow. As expressions
of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Charity of your
choice would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Anna a tree will be planted in a memory woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

PROKOSH, Matthew
At the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital,
Alexandria on Sunday,
May 21, 2017. Matthew
John Prokosh of Apple
Hill; age 86 years.
Beloved husband of the
late Joan Georgette
Prokosh (née O’Brien).
Loving father of Phyllis
Nadeau (Maurice), Karl
Prokosh (Brenda Sloan),
Karen Bigelow (John)
and Matthew Prokosh
(Gail). Dear son of the
late Frank Prokosh and

the late Theresa Petz. Caring brother of Steve Prokosh
(late Inez) and the late Eva Kovacs (late John). He will be
deeply missed by his five grandchildren Johnathan,
Shelby, Dylan, Matthew Jack and Destiny. Relatives 
and friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Thursday, May 25, 2017 from 4 to 9 p.m. and on Friday
from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at St. Raphael’s Catholic Church on Friday,
May 26, 2017 at 11 a.m. Interment will follow in the 
Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Matthew a tree will be planted in a memory woods. A tree
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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Ladies Friendly League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of May 18
Team                                  Pts
BDO Canada                      13
Rayco Sports                      12
Atlantic Hotel                     11
B & B Food Market            10
Glengarry Outhouses          9
Miron Electronics                8
D. Delage Distributing         7
The Glengarry News           5

Low gross overall
Andrea Lauzon, Sylvie Major (49)

Low net overall
Rhonda Stewart (35)

Low net by team
Claudine Tanguay, 38, Atlantic;

Anne Stewart, 39, B & B Food;

Sharon Clayton, 35, BDO Canada;
Ann Ladouceur, 41, Delage Dist.;
Marlie Tilker, 38, The News;
Denise Delorme, 41, Outhouses;
Linda Van den Oetelaar, 38,
Miron; Myrna Ladouceur, 36,
Rayco.

Chip-in
Marlene MacDonald

g   g   g

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of May 16
Team                                  Pts
Tapis Richard                       7
Roy’s Garage                       7
Caisse Populaire                  4
Glengarry Tire                     2

Low gross overall
Guylaine Proulx

Low net overall
Bonnie MacLaren

Low net by team
Sylvie Chénier, Tire; Micheline

Jeaurond, Caisse; Lise Ranger,
Tapis; Denise Delorme, Roy’s.

g   g   g

Men’s League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings through week 1
Team                                  Pts
Altech                                 10
The Glengarry News           9
Atlantic Hotel                      8
Glengarry Tire                     7
Lemieux’s Tax Service         7
MacEwen Petroleum           6
B & B Food Market              5
Alexandria Moulding          5

Closest to the pin #6
Rejean Duperron

Closest to the pin #9
Alan Barton
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, May 29, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: EOSSAA girls ‘A’
soccer took place yesterday in Alexandria. Here, teams
from Char-Lan (yellow) and Le Relais (burgundy) 
collide in round-robin play.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

PU T T F O R T H E C U P

Lisa Deguire takes advantage of a beautiful, yet windy day on the course at the Glengarry Golf
and Country Club, seen here on the 18th green.                                SEAN BRAY PHOTO

G O L F

CH A R-LA N A R C H E R S AT OFSA A

Char-Lan DHS student-athletes Hannah Rousseau, left, and Alex MacDonald competed at OFSAA
archery last week in Richmond Hill. The format had each competitor shoot two rounds of 60
arrows, for a maximum score of 300 in each round. Rousseau nabbed second place in her
division of 31 archers, scoring 277/300 and 283/300 for a total of 560/600. MacDonald placed
24th of 65 in his group, recording scores of 255/300 and 261/300 for a total of 516/600.

PHOTO COURTESY CHAR-LAN DHS

The 2017 Char-Lan Minor Soccer Associatio season
kicked off on May 18, with a full slate of games on
the Williamstown soccer pitches.

In the U12 division, Munro Agromart Ltd Red
edged Jack's Pub Orange 3-2, while Cornwall
Aviation Blue blanked Rozon Insurance Green 1-0.

The U10 group saw Cornwall Aviation Blue play
TD Wealth Financial Planning Green to a 2-2 draw.

Munro Agromart Ltd Red clipped DQ South Lancaster
Orange 2-1.

U8 results: Timbits Gold 4 vs. Timbits California
Blue 2, Timbits Burnt Orange 2 vs. Timbits Royal
Blue  1, Timbits Purple 2 vs. Timbits Maroon 0,
Timbits Kiwi 7 vs. Timbits Navy Blue 1, Timbits
Red 3 vs. Timbits Silver 2.

The league’s season runs Thursday nights through
the end of July, taking over fields at Char-Lan DHS
and Williamstown PS.                             – Sean Bray

CLMSA season starts

Check out more sports content online at w w w . s p o r t s i n t h e g l e n s . c a

SD&G SOCCER:  Cameron MacDonald, of the Glengarry DHS senior boys teams, looks for an opening around a challenge by Char-
Lan’s Shane McFarlane, in front of goal keeper Ben Dirven. Below is a photo of the victorious Crusaders. Back row from left: Sean
O’Farrell (coach), Riley Leroux, Jack Almond, Owen Prevost, Roddie Sandilands, Ben Dirven, Will Proulx, Seamus MacLennan, Ryan
Vipond, Nicholas Danaher, Landon Fraser, and David Rawnsley (coach). Front: Trevor Spence, Jordan Grant, Marc Ouimet, Angus McRae,
Colin MacDonald, Grant Craig, Ethan Mulhearn, Toby Schwartz, and Shane McFarlane.    SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

Char-Lan
nabs SD&G
title over

rival Gaels
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

County rivals Char-Lan DHS and
Glengarry DHS collided last week
with the SD&G senior boys ‘A’ 
soccer championship on the line.

The Crusaders waited until the
waning moments of the scoreless
battle, when Ethan Mulhearn booted
a fine cross to Marc Ouimet, who
finished with a header into the net.

The tally stood, as Char-Lan
earned a 1-0 victory for the SD&G
crown. It was the first loss of the
season for the Gaels, and the first
time that the GDHS boys failed to
scored in a match.

This game saw plenty of chances
for the Gaels, as Char-Lan keeper
Ben Dirven remained solid, partic-
ularly early in both the first and
second half when GDHS dominated
territorially.

Those missed opportunities,
though, proved costly as the game
wore on, with that late push from
Char-Lan the Crusaders’ only threat
of the contest.

Nonetheless, Char-Lan assistant
coach David Rawnsley admitted
after the game that he had an an
inkling “this was our year.”

Despite the outcome, both teams
advance to EOSSAA, set for today,
May 24, in Alexandria. See below
for details.

In semifinal action at the May 17
league playoff championships, Char-
Lan dispatched L’Heritage 3-1 on
goals from Nicholas Danaher (2)
and Toby Schwartz.

The Gaels’ run to the final saw
the boys blank La Citadelle 3-0.
Ben Lowe, Xaavian Ali, and Tyler
Hay accounted for the scoring, with
David MacMaster backstopping the
shutout.

EOSSAA today
Alexandria is hosting the senior

boys ‘A’ soccer EOSSAA today. 
Char-Lan’s games are set for the

arena pitch, at 8:30 a.m. and 
10:50 a.m., while the Gaels are
booked to play on their home field
at 10:50 a.m. and 1:10 p.m.

The senior championship game
is booked for a 3:30 p.m. start.  

EOSSA A T R A C K A N D F I E L D

Athletes from area high
schools competed at the
EOSSAA track and field
m e e t  l a s t  w e e k  i n
Brockville. Among them
w e r e  G D H S ’  J a y m e
McPherson, seen at left
clearing the bar in the
midget girls high jump
event. Below left, Le Relais’
Éric Cumberbatch garners
the EOSSAA title in the
midget boys triple jump.
Below centre, Brennan
Seguin of Char-Lan sets a
personal best and EOSSAA
record with a 4.50 m jump
in the senior boys pole
vault. Below right, Tagwi’s
Morgan Kane reaches back
to hurl the senior boys
shot put. For results and
details, please see the
sports page 8.

PHOTOS COURTESY 
ROBIN WALLER,CHAR-LAN,

HUBERT GAUTHIER, AND 
BRANDON COLEMAN



Katherine Thomson, of Char-
Lan DHS, started her tennis career
just this school year, yet, as her
coach, Steven M. Blois, tells it,
her on-court movement and all-
around athletic ability combined
to get her through last fall’s SD&G
tournament to reach EOSSAA,
which was held last week in
Kingston. At the May 16 compe-
tition, Thomson dropped her first
match 6-2 despite chasing down
a lot of shots. She prepared for
the consolation round but faced
a wait of several hours between
matches. Though she bowed to
her competition in the final match,
she had a good day on the courts.
Coach Blois adds, “Great job to
her; we are proud of her efforts.
Thanks to the team for a good
tennis season.” 

Six Glengarry DHS athletes also
competed at the EOSSAA tour-
nament, under the direction of
coach Anne MacDonald. The
Gaels, collectively, won the SD&G
championship last  fal l .  At
EOSSAA, Denali Dorn and Brooke
Lapierre reached the ‘A’ semifi-
nals, before bowing out, Cameron

MacDonald and Emma Hardy
were ‘B’ finalists, Bailey Pidgeon
lost in the ‘A’ semis, and Hailey
Cholette also succumbed in the
‘A’ semifinals.

– Sean Bray
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GOT IT:  GDHS junior goalkeer Logan Keurentjes deflects a ball over the bar off a Citadelle corner
kick, as teammate Jared MacLeod looks on.                                                       SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The SD&G junior boys soccer
final came down to a shootout,
where La Citadelle prevailed in
the sixth round, to take the crown
over the Glengarry DHS Gaels.

Hammish MacLeod, Logan
Keurentjes, Hunter MacPherson,
and Sheldon MacCallum scored
on penalty kicks, whiles Patriotes
went five-for-six in the win.

In regulation play, the teams
each scored on penalties as well,
with H. MacLeod capitalizing for
the Gaels. 

GD won its semifinal 2-0 on
goals from Seamus Hardy and
Lochlan MacDonald.

Gaels fall in shootout

S O C C E R
Junior boys EOSSAA

Alexandria is hosting the junior
boys ‘A’ soccer tournament today,
May 24, in concert with the senior
event.

The Glengarry Gaels, as SD&G
runners-up (see story at right)
earned a wildcard berth and will
play in a pool with St. Joseph’s
(Renfrew) and St. Michael
(Kemptville). 

GD matches will be played on
the arena pitch at noon and 
2:20 p.m., with the EOSSAA final
booked tentatively for 4:30 p.m.

Char-Lan junior boys
The Crusaders junior boys com-

peted last week in the SD&G
playoffs, falling 2-1 to La Citadelle,
the eventual champion, in the
semifinal match. Harrison Fraser
had the Char-Lan goal.

Le Relais boys
The junior boys soccer team

from Le Relais will compete in
the ‘AA’ EOSSAA tournament
today, May 24, in Kingston,
coached by Dominic Decoeur.

Girls yesterday
Alexandria hosted the ‘A’

EOSSAA girls soccer tournament
yesterday, May 23, with The News
going to press before results 
were f inalized. Please see 
o u r  o n l i n e  u p d a t e s  a t
www.sportsintheglens.com and
next week’s newspaper. 

GSL season underway
Play in Glengarry Soccer League

kicked off Monday, with action
across the county.

In the senior women’s division,
play began last night, May 23.

Next game is slated for May
25 at 8:30 p.m, when Laggan
will take on Vankleek Hill at the
VCI field.

On May 30, there will be three
senior women’s games: Char-
Lan FC versus Dunvegan in
Williamstown, Glen Nevis against
Greenfield in North Lancaster,
and Vankleek versus Glen
Sandfield on the VCI pitch. All
are 8:30 p.m. starts.

There are seven senior women’s
teams vying for the title this
year, with Dunvegan the defend-
ing champion.

Senior men’s play opens May
26, with two games. In Greenfield,
the hosts will entertain the
Drillers, while on the VCI field,
Vankleek Hill will take on
McCrimmon. Both matches start
at 8:30 p.m.

On May 31, the Drillers will
tangle with Glen Sandfield, also
beginning at 8:30 p.m. Play will
be on the Glengarry Sports Palace
pitch.

Five squads are in the senior
men’s division this year. The
Drillers are defending champs.

As in past years, The News will
publish GSL results, stories, and
photos throughout the season.

The Char-Lan DHS Crusaders field lacrosse
team will be in action Friday, May 26, in
Cornwall, competing in the CCVS Raiders
Tournament.

The day’s opening match will see the host
Raiders take on La Citadelle, beginning at
9:30 a.m.

The Crusaders then will play back-to-back,
first against CCVS at 10:15, followed by a
game against Les Patriotes at 11 a.m.

There will then be a break for lunch, 
with a final game for the top two teams at

12:30 p.m.
The format of play follows current NCSSAA

boys lacrosse rules, with the following amend-
ments: 

- Games are 30 minutes long, straight time,
no break. 

- Faceoff to start game. Restart after a goal;
the scoring team will retreat to the restraining
line. The team that was scored upon will
start the ball from the goalie.

- A player amassing three minutes in personal
f o u l s  w i l l  “ f o u l  o u t . ”  N o  f u r t h e r 

ramifications. (Expulsion fouls will still apply,
however.)

- A player receiving an expulsion foul will
be suspended for the duration of the 
tournament.

- Tie games will be settled by “Braveheart”:
two-on-two, goalie and a runner or two
runners faceoff at centre must have one player
in defensive zone at all times to be onside.
Changes are permitted, so long as the onside
requirement is met. First goal wins.

On May 31, the Char-Lan Crusaders will
compete in a tournament in Kingston.

– Sean Bray

Char-Lan lacrosse team plays at CCVS

GAELS KICKOFF:  The spring youth football season opened on Sunday, with games in Alexandria and Cornwall. At left, Brody
Wood, of the Glengarry Gaels peewees, drives for a point after. Right photo shows CFL Ottawa RedBlacks offensive tackle assists the
game’s referee with the coin toss.    PHOTOS COURTESY COSTA ZARIFI

After two weeks of postpone-
ments, the spring youth football
season kicked off last Sunday,
with the Glengarry Gaels tykes
trouncing the Cornwall #1
Wildcats 38-18.

Elliott Keenan scored four touch-
downs – two in each half of play–
to lead the Gaels in their six-on-
six match. 

Other majors were scored by
Connor Hamelin and Nacky

Shareck. Two convert singles
were credited to Hamelin.

Peewees drop close one
Glengarry’s peewees opened

their season with a 33-25 loss to
Cornwall #1, despite holding a
two-point lead in the third 
quarter.

Mickaël Leblanc chalked up a
pair of touchdowns in his first
ever football game.

Also recording majors were

quarterback Jaxson Bigus-Gagnon
and Cameron Belisle. Brody Wood
had the lone point after.

The Gaels had two TDs called
back on penalties.

Gaels mosquitoes stung
In Sunday’s mosquito match,

the Gaels were humbled 47-20
by Cornwall #1.

Defensive struggles in the first
half proved particularly costly.

Travis Brisebois had the lone

Glengarry TD in the first half,
going on to add a pair in the 
second half. Brisebois and Alexis
Decoeur accounted for the 
single-point converts.

g   g   g

Looking ahead, week two kicks
off tonight, May 24, with a tykes
game on the field at GDHS. Start
time is 6 p.m.

Tomorrow, the bantams get
their first action, playing at 
6:30 p.m., also on the GDHS field.

– Sean Bray

Gaels tykes open season with big win

EOSSAA tennis

COMING HOME: Katherine
Thomson is all smiles at the
EOSSAA tennis tournament.

PHOTO COURTESY CHAR-LAN DHS /
STEVEN M. BLOIS

CO N T R I B U T I O N T O C U R L I N G C L U B

Scott MacPherson, president of the Alexandria Curling Club,
presents a plaque of appreciation to Genuine Convenience
Store owners Raj and Minaxi Batel for their donation to the
club.                       PHOTO COURTESY OF TERRY MCLEAN

GA E L G I R L S G A R N E R G O L D

Glengarry’s senior girls were victorious at the April 24 Warrior
Wake-Up soccer tournament, in Beckwith. En route to the title,
the ladies defeated Notre Dame Catholic High School 4-0, tied
Rideau District  High School (Elgin) 2-2, and came from behind
to capture the championship by defeating St. Mike’s Catholic
High School (Kemptville) 3-2 in the final. Back row from left:
coach Anne MacDonald, Shae-Lynn Dicaire, Sara Pace, Jayme
McPherson, Dana MacDonald, Kady Jeaurond, Josee Cholette,
Heather Raymond, and assistant coach Brianna Brougham.
Front row: Kailey Willock, Ashley Belair, Cameron Brodie,
Robin Howes, Emma Hardy, Jillian MacLeod, Olivia Graham,
and Ava Gandia.   PHOTO COURTESY ANNE MACDONALD

EOSSAA Track and field
Char-Lan’s Brennan Seguin set

a personal best mark, in breaking
the senior boys EOSSAA pole
vaulting record last week. He
cleared 4.50 metres.

Mackayla Petrie won the senior
girls pole vault (2.60 m), and
junior girl Julia Richard topped
the 200 m field (26.54 s), won the
long jump (4.71 m), and placed
third in triple jump (10.10 m).

In all, 10 Crusaders will advance

to East Regionals this week.
Éric Cumberbatch from Le Relais

is the midget boys EOSSAA triple
jump champion (11.62 m) and
will represent his school at the
upcoming regional meet.

Gaels advancing are Kady
Jeaurond (midget girls 200 m and
400 m), junior boy Odin Marfurt-
Breakenridge (long jump), and
Jayme McPherson in midget girls
high jump.

– Sean Bray



BUSY: Centre Lochiel Centre,
the recreation centre located in
former Alexander’s Church in
Lochiel, was a beehive of activ-
ity on Sunday as cars and

trucks lined up in the rain to
offload boxes of donations for
the organization’s big commu-
nity yard sale next Saturday.
There were at the very least

1,000 items and counting
including these sculptures that
CLC board member Birdeen
Grant is admiring and the
western saddle and pad that
member Florence Jeaurond
from Green Valley has donated
for the sale. The sale is
Saturday, May 27. For informa-
tion, call 613-525-0462.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
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83 Main St. N.,
Alexandria

613-525-1402
alexandriaparts@loisellesports.com

Loiselle
Sports Plus

Dimanche, 4 juin
Sunday, June 4

WWW.HAWKESBURYHONDA.CA

455 HWY 17, 
HAWKESBURY ON     
613-632-5222

Benoit Charron
Sales Manager

MOOSE CREEK,ON 
613-538-2887

WWW.RONSSERVICESHOP.COM                        
OUTDOOR

POWER
PRODUCTS

SIDE X SIDE
ATV’S

MOTORCYCLES

MOOSE CREEK,ON 
613-538-2887

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PropanePropane

PropanePropane

Holy RunWater

WE SERVICE and SAFETY
ATVs, MOTORCYCLES and

SEA-DOOs
Visit our showroom. Complete line up of 
Honda Motorcycles and ATVs on display!

YES!

Paroisse St-Bernard
FOURNIER, ON

9:15  Messe / Mass
10:15  Départ de la randonnée /

Ride Departure
12:00  Dîner / Lunch 

(Ferme Drouin - $10)

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

37 years
in Business!

The largest town-
wide yard sale in
Eastern Ontario

RAIN OR SHINE

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Vankleek Hill

Whether you have lots of stuff to sell, or just a few things, 
this is the day to set up shop.

WANT TO RENT A SPOT? CONTACT 1.877.678.3327

For more information
www.vankleekhill.ca

PLUS:
BBQs, events,

bake sales
and more.

Vankleek Hill

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

GLENGARRY Nurse Practitioner-Led Clinic
Cliniques dirigées par du personnel infirmier praticien de GLENGARRY

The Glengarry Nurse Practitioner Led Clinic (GNPLC) lo-
cated in Lancaster, Ontario is an innovative primary care
medical clinic, committed to providing comprehensive
primary health care services to the Glengarry community.
We are currently recruiting a dynamic and professional:

Receptionist- Medical
Part time 17.5 hours contract until 

March 31, 2018 with possibility of extension
The receptionist contributes to the care delivery team by
way of clerical and reception support. 
Key Areas of Responsibility and Duties include:
• Receiving all visitors to the clinic in a welcoming,

 courteous and professional manner via telephone and
in person.

• Providing clerical/ reception services to an inter-
disciplinary team through appointment scheduling; 
faxing and scanning of documents and directing clients
as required.

• Coordination and tracking of medical consultation 
reports, tests and transmission of results into the EMR.

• Provide internal I.T. trouble shooting/ support, were 
appropriate to the team.

• Fostering a welcoming and organized reception and
waiting room area.

• Other duties as assigned

Qualifications:
1. Diploma/Certificate in medical office assistance/ 

medical reception from a recognized college/ institute.
2. Two to four years of experience within a health care

setting as a receptionist.
3. Advanced working knowledge of Microsoft Office

Suite and use of Electronic Medical records.
4. Demonstrated excellent communication skills with 

a high degree of diplomacy, professionalism and 
confidentiality.

5. Excellent organizational and prioritization skills for a
fast paced work environment.

6. Bilingualism (French and English) is preferred.
Submit resume via e-mail to alead@glengarryclinic.ca

Attention: Penelope Smith, Exec. Director
By: June 1, 2017 before 4 p.m.

Accommodation will be provided for all parts of the ap-
plication process in compliance with the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). Applicants must
make their needs known in advance.

Please Note – only those applicants selected for 
an interview will be contacted

All other applicants are thanked in advance for their interest.

PLANT SALES:  Ginny Blair, president of the
Martintown & District Horticultural Society,
framed by three young volunteers, holds a tray
of Bonny Best heirloom tomatoes at the society’s
annual Plant Auction and Bake Sale Saturday.
Her helpers are, from left, Alejandro Ovideo, 9,
who was helping his grandmother, MDHS mem-
ber Gerdie Huizinga, Brayden Montpetit-Point,
9, from Cornwall, who was helping his aunt,
Sandra Mitchell, and Alejandro’s brother, Theo,
who is 6. Fifty gardeners battled it out for over
400 coveted annuals, perennials and vegetable
seedings with auctioneer Jim Morris, MDHS life-
time member, assisted by Mrs. Blair and a team
of young people who delivered won plants to
seated buyers. The money raised helps the
MDHS in its efforts to maintain planters of annu-

als at various locations throughout Martintown,
planting the flower beds at the Martintown
Community Centre and Park, and this year,
planting a new line of trees as a windbreak and
overseeing the installation of new paths at the
park. Below, we have two images from the plant
sale that took place at the Williamstown
Fairgrounds the previous weekend. At left,
Jennifer MacNaughton, of Martintown, and her
mother, Yvette MacNaughton, of Williamstown,
loaded up this car with plants and bulbs in antic-
ipation of the upcoming gardening season. At
right, Williamstown’s Elizabeth Gagnon with
seven-year-old daughter, Shelby, examines the
plants she purchased. The event was put on by
the  Williamstown Green Thumbs.   
MARGARET CALDBICK, STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

BRING IT ON:  Here are
some images from the
Glengarry District High
School production of Bring It
On, which ran May 11-13 in
the school’s cafeteria. Above,
Amber Thibodeau (Skylar),
Hannah Ladouceur (Kylar),
Gaby Robinson-Cadieux
(Cameron) and Sarah Caddell
(Campbell) discuss the chal-
lenges of being a cheerleader
at the fictional Truman High
School. At left, Amanda
Rinella Sbarra (Danielle) leads
off a dance number on behalf
of nearby Jackson High. The
musical, which revolved
around cheerleaders, tells the
story of a girl who has to
redefine herself after she gets
transferred to another school.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

SWEET ENDEAVOURS:  Above, Margaret Rupp, Eileen
Campbell and Dona Urquhart prepare pies for the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church’s recent annual ham supper in Dunvegan. At
right, Philippe Summers shows a coconut dream cake that was
ultimately auctioned off for $300 at the Madagascar School
Project’s annual fundraising supper in Maxville earlier this
month.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

FIDDLING:  The Glengarry Celtic Music
Hall of Fame invited musicians to mark
National Fiddling Day Saturday. The
Flipsen family, (from left) Curtis, Ashley,
Ryan, Heather and mother Lynn on piano,
performed along with Ashley Macleod. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS
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Death Notices

Coming Events

Coming Events

13-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Coming Events

STAG & DOE
in honour of

BRIDGETTE
BAKER

Daughter of Dawn Glover
and Dale Baker

and

ANDY LAPIERRE
Son of Pauline and 

Brian Lapierre

SATURDAY, MAY 27
9 pm - 1 am

Maxville & District Sports Complex
$5/person

~ Light lunch and DJ – Everyone Welcome ~
20-2p

THE ALEXANDRIA
NON-PROFIT

HOUSING CORP.
will be holding its

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
THURS., MAY 25, 10 a.m.

Location: LE FOYER
100 St. George St. E.,

Alexandria, ON
For information call:
613-525-5386

Members of the 
community are invited

to attend. 20-2c

CEDAR VALLEY SCHOOL

BARBECUE
SATURDAY,

JUNE 3
Starts at 10:30 a.m.

on School Grounds at
19767 Cty Rd 43

Alexandria
•Start your morning off with

coffee and cinnamon rolls
And grab lunch at the

hamburger stand
Everyone Welcome

20-3c

MOVIE NIGHT
Church on the Hill
FRIDAY, MAY 26

7:30 pm.
“WINDRUNNER”

The spirit of Jim Thorpe,
a native Olympic athlete

needs help to pass on
to his Spirit world.

Margot Kidder
Suitable for all ages

Free will offering 21-1p

STAG and DOE
in honour of

KAYLA THEORET
daughter of

Leonel and Connie Theoret
and

DAVID RENAUD
son of

Celyne and Jacques Renaud

SATURDAY, MAY 27
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Alexandria Sports Palace
Light lunch and DJ
Everyone Welcome 21-1p

THE GLENGARRY
CELTIC MUSIC
HALL OF FAME
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday, June 6
7 pm

19687 William St.,
Williamstown

21-2c

21-1c

LEGAULT, Jeannette Yvonne
Sadly on May 17, 2017 at the
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge.
Jeannette Yvonne Marie
Legault (née Gosselin) of
Cornwall; age 79 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Norman Legault. Cherished
mother of Suzanne Pilgrim
(Carson), Robert Legault
(Tracey) and Marc Legault
(Maureen Mockle). Proud
grandmother of Kyle, Jessica,
Michelle, Natalie, Marc-
Antoine, Anmarie-Paule,

Sara-Stéfany, Justin and Alisa. Predeceased by her parents
Fernand Gosselin and Lucienne Fournier. Dear sister of
the late Lionel Gosselin (Dianne), Marcel Gosselin and
George Gosselin (Lise). Jeannette will be missed by many
nieces, nephews, family and friends. The family will be in
attendance at LAHAIE AND SULLIVAN CORNWALL
FUNERAL HOMES, East Branch, 614 First St. East, (613-
933-2841) from 2 p.m. Friday, May 26, 2017. A Memorial
Service will be on Saturday, May 27, 2017 in St. William’s
Church, Martintown at 10:30 a.m. The family will be in
 attendance from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, May 26, 2017 and from 8:30 a.m. Saturday until
time of Service. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to the Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, the Heart & Stroke
Foundation or the Arthritis Society would be greatly appreciated
by the family. 

Messages of Condolence may be left at 
www.lahaiesullivan.ca

Shhh... SURPRISE
80th BIRTHDAY

for
DONAT WISSELL
SUNDAY, MAY 28

1 to 3 p.m.
Church on the Hill

Alexandria
Light Refreshments
~ Best wishes only ~ 21-1p
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SECOURS, Susan (née Vander Haeghe)
Peacefully, surrounded by
her loving family at Cornwall
Hospice on Wednesday, May
17, 2017 following a long 
and courageous battle with 
cancer. Susan Marie Secours
(née Vander Haeghe) of
Alexandria; at the age of 65
years. Beloved wife and best
friend of Gilles Secours.
Loving mother of Julie
Secours, Chantal Secours
(Dean Liu), and Michel
Secours. Proud grandmother

of Jacob, Chloé, Pierce, and Davis. Dear sister of Robert,
the late Diane (Robert), Carol (Chris), and Ronald
(Monique). Daughter of the late Fred Vander Haeghe and
the late Marie Vander Haeghe (née Vaillancourt). Susan
will be fondly remembered by her extended family,
friends, neighbours, and former customers. In keeping
with Susan’s wishes, a Private Family Memorial Service
will be held at Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home,
580 Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400. Memorial
Donations made to the Cornwall Hospice, 1507 Second St. W.,
Cornwall, ON  K6J 1J5, would be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                47-tf

MEMORIAL Service at Franklin Corner’s
Cemetery on Sunday, May 28, 2017, at
2 p.m. Please bring your lawn chairs. In
case of rain the service will be held in
Riceville United Church. Following the
service there will be a light lunch at the
Riceville United Church. Everyone wel-
come.                                         20-2p

Memorial Services

20-2p

COMMUNITY
YARD SALE

at the
CENTRE LOCHIEL CENTRE

20863 Lochiel Rd, 
Cty Rd 21, Alexandria
SATURDAY, MAY 27

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
- Spaces available inside $20

outside $10
- Drop off donated items on

Monday, May 22
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Info - Henriette 613-525-0462
centrelochielcentre@gmail.com

Misc./Yard Sales Misc./Yard Sales

37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota B7610, 24 hp, diesel, HST

transmission, loader, mid mower
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota M100X, loader and cab with
third function outlet

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Branson 5220c, a/c cab, loader
n Kubota ZD18 zero turn w/54“,

mower deck
n 2008 Kubota 48” mower and front

snow blower
n Kubota G1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn

mower, with 52“ deck
n Kubota ZG327, 27 hp, gas, zero turn

with 60“ mower
n Kubota RTV900 with solid cab
n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,

D Ring tiedown
n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high

sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

SOLD

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
21-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

20-3nc

RAKE
TEDDER

for sale
New

Holland
Model 254

613-347-3723

21- 1c

YARD Sale: Saturday, May 27, 113
Trottier Cres., Alexandria. 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Household items and some tools.
                                                  21-1p

MAD vintage collector going Zen! Visit
my table on Saturday, May 27 at the
Lochiel Community Centre (former St.
Alexander’s Church), 20923 Cty Rd 21,
Lochiel, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Vintage Denby,
Noritake, bark cloth/mid-century fabrics,
vintage clothing (size 8-10), and many,
many unusual and interesting items.   
                                              21-1nc

SUPER garage sale, May 26, 27, 28,
June 2, 3, 4, 8:30 a.m. Rain or shine.
20337 Menard St., Green Valley. Tools
and many other household items. 21-1p

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOR sale: Trade dollars. For more details
call 613-525-2000.                    20-3p

Produce

Poultry/Livestock

JOHN Deere 6310 tractor. 99HP,
ComfortGard cab with AC, 1426 hours,
MFWD power quad. Excellent condition,
like new. $60,000. Tel. 613-678-5336.
                                                  20-2p

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

THREE-bedroom apartment in Lancaster. Available June 1. Tel. 613-330-9348.18-tf

APARTMENT for rent: 28 South Terrace, Lancaster, Apartment A, 2-bedroom. No pets.
No smoking. Utilities extra. $575 per month. Tel. 613-347-1086.                 20-2p

GREEN Valley security building, two-bedroom apartment, gas heated, air conditioning,
washer and dryer hook-ups. No smoking, no pets. $700 per month plus utilities. Water
and sewer included. Available July 1. Tel. 613-525-2190.                                21-tf

Services

613525-2704
Since 1980 21-1c

Your 
glass experts
Clear or tinted

laminated 
or tempered

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf 

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               15-12p

Auction Sales Auction Sales

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet. Call
Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.               43-tf

TOP soil with mushroom compost for
sale; 56.6L bags of Scott’s cedar mulch
$2.50 each; cedar posts, any size or
length. Tel. 613-874-2837.            18-tf

FARM fresh brown eggs for sale. Tel.
613-347-2530.                             18-tf

10th ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION SALE

HELD AT M&R FEEDS AND FARM SUPPLY LTD.,
70 Decosta Street, Arnprior -  From Ottawa take Hwy. 417 West, Exit 180

TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, COMBINES, CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, VEHICLES,
TRAILERS, ATVs, COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT AND LANDSCAPE TRUCKS

SATURDAY, JUNE 3 - 9 am
This sale features the complete dispersal of a Commercial Landscape Contractor

plus several lines of farm machinery and individual quality consignments
TRUCKS - 2010 VOLVO D13, 485hp, tandem auto. Landscape truck, equipped w/40,000lb. cap., Palfinger Palift,
tilt and load flat deck and removable 8’x16’ dump box w/air tail gate, also featured on this unit is a 5T cap. HIAB
crane w/knuckle boom. This truck has never been winter driven and is in excellent condition, w/110,000km; 1998
VOLVO VE 300hp, tandem landscape hydro seeder truck, w/8 speed Eaton Fuller trans., hydro seeder equipped
w/4cyl. JD turbo diesel engine, w/Crane Deming pump system, flusher system, BOWIE 3000 US Gal. tank. 
TRACTORS, LOADERS and DOZERS - 2011 NEW HOLLAND TD 5050 tractor w/cab, 4x4, 270hrs., 90hp,
w/wheel weights, like new; 3- KUBOTA R520 wheel loaders all equipped w/backhoe attachments, forks and
buckets, 4000hrs. approx. on each, good condition; 2012 MF 2615, 4 x 4 tractor w/roll bar, 534hrs., like new; CASE
IH 495 tractor w/turf tires, 2400hrs., top condition; BOBCAT 943 w/set of steel tracks, bucket and forks, set up
for tree spade; GEHL 3510 gas Skid Steer w/buckets and bale spear; 3-MF 135 diesel tractors; 2-MF 35 tractors;
1989 CAT D3C dozer, 4843hrs.; JD 350-C dozer w/6 way blade; JD 555 track loader; JD 350 track loader gas; IH
utility 340 fork lift, gas; 2011 DAX TRAC, Model #304G2, 4x4, tractor, 35hp, w/quick attach front loader and clam
bucket, 30hrs., good condition; Case IH 275 tractor w/loader and roll bar, 4x4, 3500 hrs, turf tires, 31hp; IH 460
utility tractor, 1958-1962, good shape; JD-60 row crop tractor, 36hp, 1953, live PTO and HYD, several new parts;
FORD 3400 industrial tractor w/loader; COCKSHUTT 1850 tractor. FARM MACHINERY - CASE IH 1660, 4x4,
combine chopper w/stone trap, completely re-built; JD 918 flex head, 18’ w/Schumaker knife; JD 643, 6 row corn
head, 30” rows; JD 4400 combine; JD 443, 4 row corn head; JD 215 flex head; KRAUSE 5200, 15’ no till seed drill
w/grass seed box and extra parts; 2- 5100 CASE IH seed drills, soya bean specials, double disc w/packer wheels,
1 is a 21 run, 1 is 18 run, w/grass seed boxes, both good condition; GLENCOE SS 7200 Soil Saver, 7 tooth, w/14 -
20” discs; COCKSHUTT 5 tooth chisel plow (all new teeth), good condition; WHITE 225-18’ cultivator, w/Salford
rolling harrows; KONGSKILDE 24’ S tine cultivator; 12’ KEWANEE HYD, 20” discs; 14’ harrow gator attachment
for behind discs; 4 furrow KVERNELAND auto reset semi-mounted plow, variable widths, 12”-16”-20”, good
condition; 2-BIG JIM 15’ sprocket packers, 1 w/tandem hyd transport wheels; RJ 13’ sprocket packer w/hyd trans-
port wheels; GREGSON sprayer w/60’ booms, triple nozzles, flush tank, 2600L cap., w/11-38 wheels; CALSA 500
gallon sprayer w/HARDI 48’ booms; AGRO TREND 300 gallon sprayer on wheels w/42’ booms; JD 400 rotary
hoe, 3PTH, 15’; LANDALL 12’, 21 tooth cultivator w/finger harrows; Bush Hog, spring loaded, 8 tooth chisel
plow; CASE IH 8570 big square baler w/acid applicator and monitor, has made 16,500 bales; CASE IH 8455 round
baler, makes 4’x6’ bales, used very little; NH 310 baler, like new; NH 256 rake; Fransguard 6000, 3pth wheel rake;
NH 679 tandem manure spreader w/extra beater, good condition; MARKET 250 bus., gravity grain wagon;
PRONOVOST 78” HD snow blower, high cap., fully hyd., w/chute, hood and drum rotation, top condition; 
BUHLER 7’ finishing mower; 5’ 3PTH flail Mower; ALLIED 40’ x 8” Grain Auger, PTO drive; 24’ x 6” Transfer
Auger, on wheels, for grain or fertilizer, w/inoculant applicator, PTO drive; DMC 44 grain cleaner, counter rotat-
ing; 8’ AG-BAGGER w/backstop; 9’ AG-BAGGAR; NH 38 crop chopper; GEHL 1060 harvester w/hay pickup
and 2 row corn head; GEHL 760 harvester w/2 row corn head and hay pick up; TRAILERS - Team Spirit custom
trailer, 24’ x 8’ car hauler, 4500lb tandem axles w/elec. 16’ canopy, rubber floor, bolted in tool box, top condition,
only used a few times; Team Spirit 16’, tandem axle cargo trailer, safetied; dual tandem construction float trailer,
8.6’ x 23’ plus 6’ beaver tail and ramps, elec. brakes; 8’x20’ tandem axle, dual trailer equipped w/steel meshed
sides to hold mulch bags; tandem 12’ hyd steel truck box dump trailer w/6’ sides, 14T capacity; tandem 16’ x 7.5’
float trailer w/manual hyd dump; tandem 7’ x 16’ trailer w/5200lb. axles, new tires, lights and deck. 
LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT - DUTCHMANS 450 I 40” tree spade; BRILLION Landscape, 6’ seeder, 3PTH; 
BRILLION over seeder, both seeders like new; sod unroller attachment for KUBOTA loader; 2 - land levellers
w/hyd transport wheels; 3-landscapers, 3PTH; 3-GILLS spike levellers, 3PTH; 7’ Aerator, 3PTH; MASHIO 5’
Rototiller, HOWARD 6’ rototiller 3PTH; BOWIE 10’ hyd straw crimper; JACOBSEN sod roller w/5.5hp motor; 5’
rotary cutter; 2-FARM KING 3PTH 10’ harrows, 1 flat and 1 chain; HARDI sprayer, 30gal.; BIOLOGIC spreader
w/turf tires; 2-sets of MF, 3PTH discs; 1 set of 12’ hyd discs; 3-MF plows. MISCELLANEOUS - Houghton Viceroy
show buggy; Stanhope horse gig; pair of buggy lamps; McLaughlin buggy; 2 wheel driving cart; antique copper
roof cupola, 44” x 44” x 65”; portable hyd tilt table hoof trimming chute; Cover-All Building, 40’ x 50’ w/new
cover, colour buyers choice; 40’ shipping container w/4 sections and side doors to each; 1976 Monte Carlo, 76,000
miles, all original, runs well, good condition; IH 1951, antique pick up truck, all original, good condition; new
3PTH post hole auger; 3PTH wood splitter; 5pcs. MASTERCRAFT garage storage cabinets, new; 2006 ARCTIC
CAT 250 ATV, 2-wheel drive, 188km, like new; 1999 YAMAHA Big Bear 350 ATV, 4x4; JET 3” Trash Pump; 3- Poly
water tanks; Early 1900’s, 4 ½’ John Bertram lathe, 14” swing, 1½ hp, 220v, w/some tooling pieces; 8 KUBOTA,
15.5/60-18 tires and rims; 10 trailer tires and rims; 2 portable fuel tanks; industrial sand blaster, cabinet style; 
COLUMBIA 54” mower, zero turn; MOBARK brush cutter attachment for excavator; 5th wheel dolly w/tongue;
DAKOTA 1T pallet pump truck; KING 2T engine hoist; TORO lawn dump truck, 6cyl., antique; 15 panels, 6’x8’
safety fencing; wheelbarrows; quantity of steel T-posts.

TERMS - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
CONTACT: BARRY DEAN at M&R FEEDS 613-623-7311 OR CARSON HILL 613-821-2946

Auctioneer’s Note:  For pictures and additional consignments, please visit
www.theauctionfever.com or www.jamesauction.com

Refreshments available.  Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents
JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

Stewart James, 613-445-3269      -      Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815
Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128
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With over
5,200 PAID CIRCULATION

inviting us into their homes every week, at an average of

3 people per household - we get your message across!!!!!

The Glengarry News

www.glengarrynews.ca

PAID  CIRCULATION ENSURES  READERSHIP

Commercial Space

BAINSVILLE: Atttractive
home, 1,260sf, built in 2010.
Large treed lot of 251x445’.
Located close to Quebec bor-
der. Open concept, beautiful
kitchen with granite counter
top. Cathedral ceilings.

Impressive floor-to-ceiling windows on east and south side.
Fireplace in living room. Basement partially finished, has a
bdr, laundry room and rec room. Screened-in deck.
Detached garage. $339,800.

SUMMERSTOWN: Comfort-
able updated 2 bedroom bun-
galow on scenic Old
Highway 2, about 12 km East
of Cornwall. Totally re-insu-
lated home, new vinyl siding
in 2009. High efficiency

propane furnace 2009. Attached garage and carport. Front
and back deck with roof. Deeded lake access for 12 feet.
Close proximity to St. Lawrence River, marinas. $139,900.

APPLE HILL: Century home
on large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large
dining room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $108,000.

LANCASTER - CTY RD 17:
1,800sf raised brick bungalow
on big lot of 125’x350’. Metal
roof. Main floor has 3 bdrs
and one 4-pce bath, large
kitchen with patio doors to
back deck. Large dining room
and living room. Basement

has 2 bdrs, one 4-pce bath, rec room, kitchenette and office.
Close to Raisin River. Easy commute to Montreal and
Ottawa. $276,000.

APPLE HILL, Cty Rd 43:
Unique round house, 1,500sf,
about 8 km west of
Alexandria. Many features,
coppertone metal roof over ice
water shield. Kitchen has
granite counter tops. Spider

design ceiling in kitchen. Open concept in living room/din-
ing room. $395,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Little
Russia Rd - 3,200sf home,
quality fini-shed, spacious, in
private surrounding. Heated
indoor salt water lap pool
10’x25’. Dining room has patio
doors to backyard. Wood fire-

place in LR. Den has gas fireplace and 2 patio doors. 2nd
floor has 3 bdrs plus a spacious granny suite. $395,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON, Flor-
ence St.; 2-storey spacious,
comfortable home. Big kitchen,
many cupboards. Nice brick
fireplace in LR with new insert.
Upstairs has 5 bdrs and a hall.

200 amp breakers. Natural gas furnace, hot water tank
heated by oil. Large garage-shop. Septic emptied 2 years ago.
Drilled well has submersible pump. Some strawberry plants,
plum and apple trees, flower gardens. $135,000. 

GREEN VALLEY: Impressive
2,100sf bungalow on 1 acre lot.
Home has 4 bdrs and 3 bath-
rooms. olid oak wood cup-
boards in kitchen. Spacious

dining room with patio doors to back verandah. Master bdr
with ensuite, walk-in closet and new hardwood floors.
Finished basement has rec room with wood fireplace. New
roof and new doors in 2015. Att. double garage. $276,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK
SOUTH - Beautiful modular
home built in 1986. In very
good condition. Open concept
with a bdr at each end.
Spacious kitchen. Sun porch at
front. Back deck, carport, 2
sheds. New natural gas fire-

place stove. New hot water tank and pressure tank water fil-
ter. New asphalt shingle roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hard-
wood floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom.
2 large bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse
stalls and new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. NEW
PRICE $257,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and
drained, gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min.
from Alexandria. $22,900.

613-347-2793
BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

GLEN ROBERTSON, $124,900:
2-storey w/addition (adapt-
able to many uses) and 2-pce
bath. Main part has 4 bdrs, 2
full baths, detached insulated
garage. FA natural gas heat-
ing w/centrail air. - Not a
drive-by. Call today

NORTH LANCASTER,
$239,900. Well maintained
spacious brick and vinyl bun-
galow w/4-season sunroom
and double detached garage
vinyl interior finish.

Detached workshop/shed. 3 bdrs, 2 baths, one 2-pce and
one 5-pce with whirlpool tub. Basement living room w/nat-
ural gas stove fireplace, family room w/bar, cold room,
laundry room. All on a well-manicured grounds. 
FA gas heating system w/central air. Secure location! 
Must be seen!

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

21-1p

A gardener’s dream with its
stunning grounds in the pic-
turesque village of Bainsville
with a large barn, an inviting
verandah, a bright sunroom
and an updated kitchen and
bathroom. A century home
with its original hardwood
floors, a cozy propane fireplace

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 28 - 2 to 4 p.m.

6099 JARED, BAINSVILLE - $224,900 - MLS 1058906

First Ottawa Realty

Julie Clément
Coldwell Banker First Ottawa

Realty, Brokerage

613-294-8294
Julie-clement@coldwellbanker.ca

and large mouldings encasing gorgeous
windows. Easy commute to Montreal!

Real Estate

ESTATE AUCTION
To be held on site at civic #30, 32 and 33

Nevada St., in the village of Moose Creek 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 - 10 am
580B Construction King backhoe; IH 250 diesel tractor
with loader; 2 older Case tractors with loader; Ford
4000 tractor; Ford 3000 tractor - Backhoe and tractors
will all be sold as is and where they presently sit and
will not be started day of auction. Large qty of riding
lawnmowers in various states of repair; 2 highway
trailer storage containers; large qty of lawn and garden
equip including chippers, snowblowers, tillers, push
mowers, sweepers and more; large qty of hand and
power tools; small pony cart; 2 old vehicles for scrap,
tonnes and tonnes of other scrap metal. Note: This is a
very partial listing of a large auction due to the fact that
there are many storage containers and outbuildings not
yet gone through and won’t be until auction day.
Everything in this auction will be sold exactly where it
lays and will not be set up or displayed any different
than it sits right now. Be prepared for a big day and
many surprises as we unearth years and years of gath-
erings. Note: Purchasers shall be responsible for all
loading and removal of their own items without assis-
tance from executor or auctioneer. 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or goof cheque with proper ID

Prop: To settle the estate of the
late Jacques “Nevada” Theoret
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com21-1c

FARM AUCTION
COMBINE, TRACTORS, CASH CROP
MACHINERY AND OTHER FARM RE-

LATED ITEMS
To be held on site at Civic #13830 Connaught Road,

North of Chesterville. From the village of
Chesterville, travel north towards Morewood ap-

prox. 3 km to Connaught Rd. Turn east
and travel approx. 2 km. Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 - 10 am
Canteen and washroom on site! 

Prop: Alta Nova Farm - Tom and Linda Sirvage 
Reason for Auction: Mr. and Mrs. Sirvage have

sold the farm and are retiring. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com for full listing and pics.
21-1c

Help Wanted

SMOKE HOUSE
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BUTCHERS TO GO
is currently seeking

individuals to

WORK IN OUR NEW SMOKE HOUSE
Should you wish to join our team

on a full or part-time basis
please drop off your resumé at

413 Main Street North, Alexandria
or email: info@butcherstogo.com 21-1c

21-2c

TRUCK and COACH TECHNICIAN
Cornwall Freightliner has an immediate Opening for a
 Licenced Heavy Duty Truck & Coach Technician.
Offering top wages, on-going factory training, friendly
working environment, various allowances and RRSP
 contributions.

Please sent résume to: 
hiring@cornwallfreightliner.com

Auction Sales

DAIRY HEIFERS
AT OTTAWA LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE,

GREELY, ON

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 - noon
TO BE SOLD: HERD OF 20 HOLSTEIN

P.B. AND GRADE HEIFERS,
8 BRED, 12 OPEN, ALL VACCINATED

Info: 613-821-2634 21-1c

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

Help Wanted

21-3p

HELP WANTED
TO

LOAD AND
UNLOAD

HAY WAGONS
Small square

bales
Call 613-347-3723

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,
613-537-2000

Vankleek Hill
613-678-3860

Morrisburg
613-643-3000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

www.performancerealty.ca

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 28 - 2 to 4 pm

6107 3rd LINE ROAD, BAINSVILLE
Charming 2-
storey cen-
tury home
on 1-acre lot.
3 bedrooms,
1 updated
b a t h ro o m ,
e a t - i n

kitchen, separate dining and living.
Hardwood floors, original tin ceilings,
propane furnace, central AC. Roof (2013).
Large detached garage with loft. A must
see! $209,900

CTY RD 34,
ALEXANDRIA
Very good 3-

bdr bungalow,
recently reno-
vated on a pic-

turesque

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

lot overlooking the Delisle River. All new
furnace, hot water tank and appliances
since 2014. Asking $132,900. 

Charming 2-bdr log home with
cathedral ceiling, pine kitchen,
wood stove, partially finished
basement, nicely landscaped
lot. Asking $209,000. Call
Doug.

LANCASTER AREA: Just east of Lancaster on Old Hwy 2,
wooded lot 150x684, good homes in the area, good access to
Hwy. 401. NEW PRICE - $48,000. CALL DOUG.

JUST LISTED: Glen Robertson area, Ste Anne Rd. 100 acres
with 90 workable and 10 bush, large barn/shed 40x160. Call
Doug for details.

JUST LISTED: Nature lovers’ paradise. Excellent 1-bdr
chalet surrounded by 100 acres of pasture, orchard and many
well-maintained trails. Scotch River runs through. Old log
home needs work. Asking $449,000. Call Doug.

WANTED: Small hobby farms and recreational property. If
you are thinking of selling. CALL DOUG 613-360-0948.

APPLE HILL area, century
home, 3 bdrs, 2 baths on 5 acres
of open land. Home needs
some updating but is solid.
Asking $134,900. Call Doug.

North of Alexandria. Good
century home, 4 bdrs, 2 baths,
lots of original character and
well maintained. 100 acres of
land, some bush. NEW PRICE
- $499,000. Motivated seller.
Call Doug.

67 CARR ST., MAXVILLE:
Spacious 4 bedroom century
home, recently renovated and
well maintained with 3 season
sunroom, deck and above
ground pool, peaceful setting,
acre + lot. REDUCED TO
SELL $215,000. Motivated

seller, fast possession. Call Doug for further info.

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

$79,900: Affordable 3-bdr
home. A compact functional
home. Large rear sundeck and
utility shed. Call D.A.
Immediate possession. FIRST TIME OFFERED - 3-

bdr home on a 1.2 acre country
lot. Addition in 2007 features
bright master bedroom with
huge walk-in closet. Rec room
in basement. Carport and
garage. $189,900. Call D.A.

MAINTENANCE FREE living
with this 2-bdr 3rd floor condo.
Patio doors to balcony. Priced
at $90,000. Contact D.A.

LOADED WITH EXTRAS -
Over 3,000sf of living space
with a completely finished
lower level. Plus a 3-season
sunroom, hot tub room and att.
garage. Then you have a

20’x50’ detached shop/garage. Great southern view to open
country. $425,000. Call D.A

CHECK THIS OUT: 3-bdr
brick bungalow in a mature
neighbourhood. Large rec
room and 2nd bathroom in
basement. $179,000. Call D.A.

WELL MAINTAINED: 3-bdr
century home. Located in a
quiet hamlet. Metal roof in
2014. Windows have been re-
placed. A very clean family
home in move-in condition for
$159,000. Call D.A.

CHARACTER throughout this
4-bdr, 2-bathroom century
brick home. Main floor family
room with gas stove, formal
dining room, natural gas heat,
central air. Asking $193,000.
Call D.A.

IN-LAW SUITE - This century
home has a main floor unit at-
tached. Ideal for extra income
or for a home-based business.
Main home has plenty of space
and a recent kitchen. Central
location. Asking $330,000.
Contact D.A.

COUNTRY
S P L I T
L E V E L
home on a
treed 1.3-
acre lot.
F i r e p l a c e

LARGE FAMILY? - Formerly
operating as a bed and break-
fast. Fantastic 5-bdr home on
the lake in Alexandria. Also has
a walk-out suite on the water
side. Asking $425,000. Call
D.A. for further details.

FOR SALE OR LEASE:
25-year-old building with ap-
prox 7,500sf of finished office
space. Plenty of paved park-
ing. Asking $375,000. Also for
lease in smaller space if required.
Call D.A. for details.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

WONDERFUL - Country brick
4-bdr home. Main floor family
room with wood stove. Recent
natural gas furnace.
Outbuildings include garage
and a large shop. South facing
sunroom. 3.8 acres. $349,000.
Contact D.A.

NORTH END LOCATION for
this brick bungalow featuring
many updates, including 2 full
bathrooms. Hardwood flooring
throughout. 3 level cedar deck.
Recent steel roof on house and
detached garage. $229,000.
Contact D.A.

with insert in living room, wood stove in
rec room, hardwood flooring. Att. garage,
propane furnace with central air. Located
on a quiet cul-de-sac road. $267,000.
Contact D.A.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 27 - 2 to 4 pm

3879 MacDonald Rd, Off Kenyon Conc. 1, Apple Hill

LOCAL car shelter business for sale.
Reason: retirement. For details call: 613-
525-4955 or 613-551-2474.         12-tf

Business Opp.

MARTINTOWN: Cozy house on Raisin
River. Peaceful. 2 bdr, 1 bath. Totally in-
sulated. New furnace, large garage, etc.
$179,900. Tel. 613-360-9917.    21-4p 

Condo for Sale

Newspaper

LAKESIDE condo Alexandria, great in-
vestment property, tenant $115,000.
Tel. 613-360-9917.                     21-4p

94 ACRES OF LAND
16670 Black River Road, south side, 

St. Andrew’s W., off Cty Rd. 18
Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
94 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$11,280,000 MILLION
Contact: Judy Maloney,

St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

17-6p
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Small Engine

Chimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

Excavation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Landscaping

TupperwareLawn Care

13
Weeks
Only

$170

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Painting / Plumbing

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

(Colour extra)

Wood Stoves

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

CHRIS QUESNEL
H. 613-703-8143
C. 613-677-3343

Free
Estimates

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

 

karen.gerlich@bell.net
karengerlich.my.tupperware.ca

613 360-5624

Karen Gerlich
Williamstown, ON

Paul Jespers
Power Lawn Care
Alexandria, ON

- Fertilizing
- Weed/Bug Control
- Lawn Aeration
- Lawn Cutting

PowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.comPowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.com

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Electrician 

Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

Fencing

B.A. MacKinnon Construction Reg’d
FENCING

Residential - Commercial
PVC - Chain link - Vinyl

General Contracting
~ Free estimates ~

Cell.: 613-363-3037

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

John Herman
Master Electrician

613-525-0544
613-880-1971

J.H. SERVICES/
ELECTRIC

Local
Contractor

R C McLeod
Landscaping
• Lawn seeding and preparation
• Ground work - levelling
• Flower bed construction
• Tree planting
• Compact backhoe
• Fencing
• Prep for interlocking
• Interlocking installation

613-551-9158

Dog Boarding
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service

613-525-2492
Small dogs under 25 lbs

Auntie Heather
owner

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (SDG)
will hold a Public Meeting as per Section 17 and Section
21(1) of the Planning Act on Monday June 19th, commenc-
ing at 9:00 a.m. in the Council Chambers at the County
Administration Building, 26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario.
THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT – The purpose of the Public
Meeting is to provide an opportunity for Council to receive
input from the public and stakeholders in respect of the
 current proposed SDG Official Plan. This new Official Plan
is being developed as part of the statutory review required
under Section 26 of the Planning Act and would repeal and
replace the existing Official Plan. The new Official Plan
 applies to the entire geographical area of SDG; as such, no
key map is provided.
Copies of the draft Official Plan and relevant studies can be
found at: www.sdgcounties.ca/government/departments/
transportation-and-planning/area-study
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or
make written or verbal representation either in support of
or in opposition to the proposed SDG Official Plan.
IF A PERSON or public body does not make oral submis-
sions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
SDG before the proposed Official Plan is adopted, the per-
son or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of
the Minister of Municipal Affairs to the Ontario Municipal
Board.
IF A PERSON or public body does not make oral submis-
sions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
SDG before the proposed Official Plan is adopted, the per-
son or public body may not be added as a party to the hear-
ing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless,
in the opinion of the Board, there is reasonable grounds to
add the person or public body as a party.
IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED of the adoption of the
Official Plan or of the decision of the Minister of Municipal
Affairs you must make a written request to the Manager of
Planning (at the address below).
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the Official
Plan revision is available between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday at the County Planning Office at the
 address below and on the SDG website.
DATED this 17th day of May, 2017

Transportation and Planning Services
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario  K6J 3P2
Tel: 613-932-1515
Fax: 613-936-2913

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC

MEETING

21-1c

PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN
FOR THE UNITED COUNTIES

OF STORMONT, DUNDAS
AND GLENGARRY 120 YEARS AGO

Friday, May 21, 1897
• Alexandria’s claims for the

building of the Reformatory
here were ably presented to the
Ottawa government by a strong,
representative deputation of
nearly 70 Glengarrians who
made the trip Tuesday. 

• A meeting of the council was
held in A.L. Smith’s office on
Saturday night when it was
decided that the offer of Messrs.
Miller and Campbell to sell their
whole lot for the price of $650 be
accepted, the same to be used as
a site for a fire station, lock-up,
etc.

• The first municipal election
for the newly incorporated
Town of Vankleek Hill took
place on Monday 10th inst., Lt.-
Col. John Shields being elected
Mayor by a majority of nine
votes over Donald McLeod.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 17, 1907

• During the early hours of
Thursday morning the jew-
ellery shop of H.R. Cuddon was
burglarized, the safe being shat-
tered and watches, rings, lock-
ets, chains and diamonds to the
value of $2,000 being taken by
the thieves, who are thought to
have escaped in a buggy. The
noise of the explosions awak-
ened Miss Gee, sister of Mrs.
J.R. McMaster of the Ottawa
Hotel, and when Mrs.
McMaster stepped on the
gallery of the hotel to give the

alarm, three shots were fired in
her direction.

• A handsome new pipe organ
is this week being installed in a
choir loft of St. Finnan’s
Cathedral.

• As a result of his horse run-
ning away from the CPR depot
at Dalhousie Station on Tuesday
Master Thos. Bathurst received a
severe shaking up.

• At High Mass on Sunday,
Rev. J.E. McRae, rector of St.
Finnan’s Cathedral, drew the
attention of the congregation to
a handsome brass crucifix of
Gothic design made especially
to order, which occupied the
niche over the tabernacle in the
main altar. The donor of the gift
is Dougal McDonell, 28-3rd
Kenyon.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 18, 1917

• A list of honours for
Canadians was announced on
Friday last and contained news
of the awarding of the Military
Cross in the person of Lieut.
Guy Stuart McLennan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McLennan of Ridgewood,
Lancaster.

• Deputy-reeve Angus A.
McMillan of McCrimmon, on
Monday of this week received
official word that his son, Driver
Donald Hugh McMillan has
been admitted to the 30th
General Hospital on May 4th,
suffering a silent gunshot
wound in the abdomen. Driver
McMillan enlisted in Montreal
where he was on staff of the
Bank of Montreal.

• On Friday afternoon, nine
young ladies at St. Luke’s
Hospital, Ottawa, were present-
ed with their diplomas and

medals by Her Excellency the
Duchess of Devonshire. Among
them was Miss Isabelle Louise
McNaughton, Lancaster.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 20, 1927

• The names of liquor permit
issuers in Glengarry have been
announced by the Ontario
Liquor Control Board. They are
George Simon, Alexandria; A.D.
McKinnon, Williamstown; Thos.
W. Ross, Lancaster, Wm.
Laframboise, North Lancaster;
H.J. McGillivray, Kirk Hill; D.
Villeneuve, Maxville, and Ewen
McLennan, Dunvegan. Liquor
will not be on sale in govern-
ment stores before the close of
the month, but the sale of the
permits began on Wednesday.

• On Sunday last, May 15, the
Dedication Service of the
Memorial Windows of Zion
United Church, Apple Hill, was
held.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 21, 1937

• At Saturday’s meeting of the
Alexandria Cheese Board it was
decided to wire Premier
Hepburn asking for compulsory
sale on Boards. White sold at 13-
1/2 cents, coloured at 13 5/8
cents.

• Successful students at
Toronto include Frank J.
McLeister, Alexandria, who
passed his First Year in
Pharmacy; J.B. McMillan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E.A. McMillan,
Laggan, First Year in Chemical
Engineering.

• Aime Huot of the Royal Bank
staff, was this week transferred
to the Dalhousie Station branch. 

• At the re-organization meet-
ing of the Lochiel Calf Club at
Dalkeith, Kenneth McDonald

was elected president.
• Angus Alexander

MacDonald, son of the late Rod
J. MacDonald and Mrs.
MacDonald, 4-4th Lancaster,
graduated in Engineering at St.
Francis Xavier University,
Antigonish, NS on Tuesday.

• At GAC Guelph on Tuesday,
Wilfred MacDougall of Maxville,
received his degree of BASc.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 16, 1947

• Lochiel Township will hold a
vote on the beer question June
25th.  

• Receiving degrees at
Queen’s University Saturday
were Bachelor of Arts (Pass) -
Leslie Fiske Daly and Lois Jean
McMartin, both of Martintown;
Bachelor of Science - Cameron
Cumming, Maxville.

• L.R. Hanley, teller in the
Bank of Nova Scotia branch
here, is transferred to Maxville
and will be replaced by Elzear
Laframboise. Jean Guy Bedard
this week joined the staff as jun-
ior clerk.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 23, 1957

• Members of Kenyon Church,
Dunvegan, took part in the
“Church of the Air” service con-
ducted by the Rev. Dr. D.N.
MacMillan and broadcast over
the Dominion network of the
CBC on May 9th.

• Thirty-four members of the
local high school cadet corps
spent Tuesday at the Royal
Military College in Kingston
where they met a former pupil
at AHS, George Fraser of
Alexandria, now taking the
Signals’ training.

• Mrs. D.C. MacLeod of
Dunvegan enters the Over 90

Club this Saturday, May 24.
• Winners of a public speaking

contest at St. Mary’s Hall, Green
Valley, Sunday, were Miss
Odette Brunet and Roger
Lemieux.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 25, 1967

• Squadron Leader M.R.
MacGregor of Moose Creek,
parachuted to safety Sunday as
his jet crashed in flames at Lahr,
Germany.

• R.D. Chisholm of Alexandria
was was awarded a degree in
Business Administration at St.
Francis Xavier University last
week.

• Nursing graduates at
Cornwall General include
Marlene Agnes Sproul of
Monkland who won the general
proficiency prize: Betty Jean
MacGregor of Williamstown;
Norma Christine McDermid of
Martintown and Donna Lee
Thompson, Bainsville. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 26, 1977

• Angus Van Putten, 41, of
Apple Hill was fatally injured
May 17 while operating a skill
saw.

• An employee at the Hub
Restaurant, Suzanne
Quenneville, 20 of Glen
Robertson, suffered a fractured
skull when she fell down the
elevator shaft at the restaurant.

• Fourteen tenders have been
received for the first phase of
the new Maxville arena and the
contract will be awarded short-
ly.

• Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Macdonald were in Kingston
Saturday when their son Kevin
received the degree of Bachelor
of Laws. Their son Alan arrived

home Monday after completing
his law course at the University
of British Columbia. 

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 27, 1987

• Howard Barlow, 24 of the
Apple Hill area, died May 20 of
injuries suffered two days earli-
er in an accident while trail bik-
ing. He was the son of Alan
Barlow and his wife, the former
Bernice Alcott of the 2nd
Concession, Kenyon in the
Chapel Road area.

• Another messenger balloon
hit the area. This time it was
from an elementary school in
Lapierre, Michigan. It landed
beside the mailbox of Kenny
O’Shea, Glen Norman on May
22. The balloon had been air-
borne only one day.

• A strong wind was the
major factor during a freak
accident last Wednesday at
MacEwen Feed and Fertilizer in
Maxville. While employees
were unloading a semi-trailer
of soybean meal, part of the
load lodged on one side and
tipped against the warehouse
of the feed mill.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 28, 1997
• The Priest’s Mill owners

have asked Alexandria council
for a demolition permit to knock
down the mill and its annex.
The Sauers said they wanted to
tear down the annex, the three-
storey mill and rebuild a smaller
kitchen and pub behind the
restaurant.

• An Alexandria convenience
store was fined $1,000 for selling
cigarettes to an 18-year-old. The
store’s clerk was also fined $500
for selling the cigarettes. 

SEE AULD ON PAGE 13   

AULD
LANG
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Power of Talent
The third ‘Power of Talent’

event will be occurring on May
30 at Char-Lan at 6:30 p.m.  It is
a fundraiser for the hospice and
includes a talent show, silent
auction, raffle tickets, and
refreshments. 

Bridge results
Williamstown Bridge Club

May 17: 1st, Homer Grant, Bill
Hughes, tied for 2nd, Pat
Weldon, Bernice Barlow and
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell.

Ghost Walk
Hosted by the Sir John

Johnson Manor House
Committee as a fundraiser, the
Ghost Walk is held on Friday
evenings and starts at the
Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of
Fame at 8 p.m. The Walk is
about two hours long; good
footwear is recommended.
Expect points on the historical
and tales of the supernatural.
Make your reservations by
emailing sirjohnjohnsonmanor-
house@bellnet.ca or leave a text
message at 343-370-6888. Note:
the walks this year will be taking
place: June 9, 23, July 7, 21, Aug.
4, 18, Sept. 1, 15, 29, Oct. 13, 27.
The Manor House will also try to
accommodate Walks for groups
of eight or more on unscheduled
Fridays, excepting Aug. 11
(Williamstown Fair).

Fair books
Just a note to let everyone

know the 2017 Williamstown
Fair Book has arrived and
should be at local stores
throughout Glengarry this
week.  Information on the 206th
Williamstown Fair can also be
found at www.williamstown-
fair.ca.

Tea talks
Tea talks begin May 25 from 2-

4 p.m. There is a suggested
donation of $5. The first speaker
will be Mary Mackenzie present-
ing on “Ernie Benedict of
Akwesasne.”  Following the talk
you’ll find goodies, tea, and
good conversation.

New pavilion
You may have seen some of

the new construction at the

museum and wondered what
are they doing. Well, it is a pavil-
ion and there will be an opening
celebration June 17, a grand
ceilidh. It will run from 2-8 p.m.
with good food, music, lots of
games and activities for chil-
dren, and entertainment by The
County Lads (3-5 p.m. and 6-8
p.m.) and David McPhee (5-6
p.m.). There will be a cash bar.

Working bee
Speaking of the Pavilion, with

some good weather, paperwork,
and permits, they seem to be all
set to get the timbers in place.
Naturally, Williamstown and all,
they have been very fortunate in
having had many volunteers
step forward and offer their
services on construction day
under the guidance of Robbie
Grant and Tim MacDougall
(builders by trade). To say, if
you'd like to watch or help out
that day then you're certainly
welcome. The work is slated for
this Saturday, May 27 from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Correction
You’ll note that I erred last

week on my museum dates.
Sorry for the confusion. The
museum will be open for viewing
of exhibits as usual as of the last
weekend but the grand opening
is the above mentioned June 17.
The extra anticipation should add
to the event, I hope. n

Good morning, Dalkeith. Lots
of news and general information
today. My Vancouver trip has
come and gone, but not the
cough I developed the day
before flying out.  I managed to
give it to my girlfriend Carol,
who has now taken to her bed.
Vancouver is experiencing a late
spring and the same weather as
we had before the heat descend-
ed on us with a vengeance.  My
mother’s cousin Flo Flo Murray
Parker, will turn 90 May 28 and
is a force to be reckoned with.
She walked the Sea to Sky
Gondola trails without even
breaking a sweat, while I sat in
the lounge weak from the
coughing spells that plagued my

entire five-day trip. I want to
correct the year she took her
scuba diving course at McGill,
with three other women and
several men. It was 1963, not
sometime in the 1940s. She
should be coming East for the
McGill class reunion next Fall.

From the horse’s mouth
Well, Cinderella’s crown fell

off last Wednesday, as she gave
Stephanie some bad behaviour
in the form of bucking and then
violated Stephanie’s personal
space when she got off.
Stephanie responded to this by
making Cinderella gallop on the
lunge line until she was begging
to stop. So we shall see if she
learned her lesson next week.
The vet is coming today, so
everyone gets tomorrow off to
recover from their annual shots.
On the feline front, Gus and
Merton, the barn kittens are sur-
viving and growing into small
cats now. George, the orange
tabby house cat plays roughly
with them, but has decided to
spare their lives.

Other news
Reminder to sign up for the

contests that will be apart of the
Dalkeith Sunflower Festival this
Summer. Entry forms available
at the Robertson Clark Building,
every Saturday morning in May
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lots of
prize money to be won, plus our
sponsors’ gifts. Sunflower seeds
will be delivered to the village
for planting in the next few
weeks. Please plant them! To
win prize money in the parade,
you have to register your horses
or rigs or floats. Call me! If any-
one out there would like to help
with this event, let me know. It
will take many hands to make
sure this party is a success. Just a
reminder that I am still collect-
ing stamps. Thank you for help-
ing out with this project. Be
good to each other, remember
we’re all in this together. From
Breadalbane with love,  Maggie.
n

Bridge
Party Bridge May 8: 1) Norma

Greer, 2) Don Darling, 3) Maggie

Archer; May 15: 1) Bernice
Barlow, 2) Sandy Robertson, 3)
Mary Milne.

Church
May 28, St. Andrew’s United

Church service will be held in
Martintown at 9:15 a.m.

Horticultural Society
After another successful plant

auction and sale, the unofficial
total is close to $2,400 which will
certainly help with the commu-
nity gardens projects in 2017.
The day was lovely and brought
a good crowd. Once again,
thanks to Marie Gourley and
Mr. Peters for growing and
bringing a wide variety of veg-
etables. The white elephant table
was a huge success.  It is always
amazing to see that one person’s
discard is another person’s treas-
ure. Thank you to all donors,
auctioneer Jim Morris, Sandra
Mitchell, Vanessa, MacKenzie,
Braden, Ella, Theo, Aljandro
with their help carrying plants,
working the cash and being run-
ners.  Thanks also to Cheryl
Winter for her painted bird
house, made by Donald
Thompson, and a beautiful
Welcome sign.

Bocce
The 15th season of the Martintown

Goodtime Bocce began last Thursday
in Glen Falloch under the new 26-foot
canopy. Janet Keefe (Summerstown
Rd.) was the top performer in the Wild
Garlic Tournament. Close behind
was last year’s Champion, Mark
Marshall (King’s Court) and
Rookie Gerry Duguid (King’s
Rd.), Lucy Colosimo (River Rd.),
Claudia Jones (1st Kenyon), Bev
Leroux (Cornwall) and Janice
and Art Buckland.  Play contin-
ues Thursday at 10 a.m. at 18065
Glen Falloch. Newcomers wel-
come.  For more information
contact Art, 613-528-4261.

Baseball
T-Ball and baseball were a

huge hit Tuesday. There were so
many comments that is was nice
to see baseball back in
Martintown again.  Between the
four teams, parents and siblings
there must have been around
100 people come through the
park. It has been a long time
since there was that much action
and it was awesome to see. I
personally want to thank Ashley
Savoy for bringing it back and
organizing this large group of
kids.

There was a BBQ and lemon-
ade stand held in front of
K.Cee’s Saturday to raise money
for the T-shirts. There were a
few large donations from the
Martintown Masons and the
Grouleau family which helped
the group exceed its goal. There
was such a huge turnout that we
actually ran out of hamburgers
in the first hour and all the hot
dogs were gone by the end of
the second hour.  So many
thanks to those who stopped by
and helped support the event.
The shirts have now been paid
off.

Horseshoe Classic
The weather held out long

enough for the group of 40 to
partake in another succesful
horseshoe tournament. Taking
the A finals was the dynamic
duo of Jamie Thompson and
Nicky Ramsay (nee Flaro) with a
come-from-behind, hard-fought
battle against Gates Ouimet and
Matt Willis. Taking the lead in
the B division were Jason
Ramsay and Jenn Willis. n

Maxville Fair
The fair runs June 23-25.

Friday night entertainment will
be The Kilts, Riffs and Spurs in
the Metcalfe Centre. Uncle
George will be playing on the
patio on Saturday and the the
Country Lads will be playing at
the Fair on the Sunday. 

For more fair details, schedule
and competitions, visit
www.maxvillefair.ca or visit the
Maxville Fair page on Facebook.

Worship service
This Sunday (May 28), St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church’s
worship service will be held in
the Chapel at Maxville Manor.
The service will be at the regular
time -- 11 a.m.

Relay for Life
Volunteer at the Relay for Life,

June 2 at the Maxville
Fairgrounds. 

Register at www/,mycssched-
ule.ca phone 613-932-1283 ext
3673.

Golf 4 Youth
Participate in the 3rd Annual

Golf-4-Youth Tournament June
17, at 11 am at Heritage Golf
Course just west of Lancaster on
County Road 2.. Punch is served
at 4 p.m., dinner is at 4:30 p.m.
Sign up by June 11 by contacting
Angela Freeland at 613-577-3014
or Beth Williamson at 613-209-
1115. This event benefits the
Maxville Youth Unlimited cen-
tre. n
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HAYLAGE • CORN SILAGE
Round and Square Bale Wrapping

Solid Manure Spreading
Stone Grinding

We do it all – with the newest equipment,
at the right time, from the field to your silo or bunker.

TWO KRONE HARVESTERS
available for optimal timing and harvesting results.

Thomas Kirchmeier 613-524-5696 or 613-316-2320
Paul McRae 613-362-2485

2247 St. Isidore Rd., St. Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0

It’s kitten season again,
and lots of little ones like
me are looking for loving
homes. I was surrendered
to the Animal Centre with
a pile of kitten friends,
and we’re just waiting to
amaze you with our cute

looks, playful antics and zest for life. If you
would like to adopt me or one of my many
buddies (adult cats too!) come visit today!

PET OF THE WEEK
Krispies is a 2-month-old
grey-and-white kitten

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

Ladybug, Cluster Fly,
Spider, Bedbug, Ant, Roach

and Flea season is here

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE WITH THEM!

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

613-932-6061

We Aim To Kill!
ATTENTION

RURAL RESIDENTS

• A small earthquake rumbled
through parts of Glengarry
County on Saturday afternoon
rattling windows and shaking
dresser drawers but causing lit-
tle in the way of damage. The
earthquake was a magnitude 4.3
on the Richter Scale.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 23, 2007
• The vice-principal position at

St. Bernard school in Maxville is
being eliminated this fall, a
change the president of the
school’s parents Committee says
is another blow to Glengarry’s
smallest school. 

Since grade 7 and 8 students

will attend École élémentaire
catholique de Casselman’s
Pavillon Saint-Paul next fall,
local trustee Georgette Sauvé
says the position is no longer
needed. 

• Cadets from the Lancaster
253 Claude Nunney V.C. took a
wild ride down the Ottawa
River. They included: Kris
Foran, Zachery Merritt, Capt.
Jack Christie, Suzanne Leroux,
Noel Landon, Eric Knautz,
Wyatt Boileau, Brandon
Bourdon, Taylor Gingras and
Ewen Thompson. 

• South Glengarry Mayor Jim
McDonell and operations man-
ager Shawn Killoran celebrated
the news that the Glen Walter
water plant has received a rating
of 100 per cent compliance on its
drinking water from the
Ministry of Environment.

Auld
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

Cam Dahl
President of Cereals Canada

There are some organizations that
don’t like modern agriculture. I really
don’t understand why. My personal
hero is Dr. Norman Borlaug who led the
green revolution, which lifted millions
of people out of poverty and provided
food for millions of more who would
have otherwise starved.

The green revolution and the many
innovations that have followed are the
product of science. Because of this most
of us involved in agriculture tend to rely
on scientific arguments to counter those
who want to shut down modern prac-
tices and tools. However, the language
of science does not lend itself to telling
our story, and agriculture has a fantastic
story to tell. We need to adjust our
approach.

We can’t dismiss those who want to
turn back the clock just because we
might not understand them.
Campaigns aimed at eliminating crop
protection products like glyphosate, or
inputs like fertilizer, are tapping into an
emotional appeal that is real and is driv-
ing consumers.

Pulling out science to say “you’re
wrong” does give some personal satisfac-

tion. However, the approach does little to
counter the activists. Instead we too need
to reach beyond just science and talk to
consumers in their day-to-day life. To do
this we need to stand up and talk about
what agriculture has delivered.

A Monty Python bit asked, “What
have the Romans ever done for us?” To
paraphrase, what has modern farming

done for us? Well there is all this food of
course. The developed world spends
less time and energy putting food on
the table than any other group of peo-
ple in the history of the planet. Food
has never been safer or cheaper.

Activists say we could feed the world
without modern agricultural practices.
But reverting to the time before Dr.
Borlaug would mean less, but more
expensive, food, and greater hunger for
many that have abundance today.
Agriculture should stand up and be
proud of the food we deliver.

But what about the environment?
Isn’t all this food coming at an environ-
mental price that future generations
will have to pay? Well no, actually. Here
too agriculture needs to stand up and
be proud of our sustainability record.

What does sustainability mean to
you? To me, it means growing food in a
way that gives a good living to farmers
and leaves the land and water in better
shape for those who will be farming

after us. Canadian farmers are doing
just that.

Did you know that in the last 20 years
the amount of fuel used to produce a
tonne of wheat has gone down by 39
per cent? At the same time, farmers are
producing more grain from every acre
of land. This is an incredible story, espe-
cially in a time when governments
around the world are searching for poli-
cies and programs to reduce energy use.

Every year Canadian farmers are
increasing soil organic matter. Why
does this matter? Because every bit of
that increase in soil organic matter is
sequestered carbon. Farmers are locking
away carbon while improving soil
health. They do this without any gov-
ernment regulations forcing them to
action. How many sectors of the econo-
my can say this? Modern agriculture is
also reducing soil erosion. Google
“1930s dust storms” to get a picture of
the environmental impact of farming
the old way. Saskatchewan does not
blow into Ontario anymore and we
have modern agriculture to thank. This
is a good news story that we should be
shouting from the rooftops.

Who should be telling this story? Our
best spokespeople are farmers them-

selves. Producers are trusted by con-
sumers. The public wants to know why
farmers do what they do. And the inter-
est is genuine. Why do you treat your
seeds to protect your crop against insect
infestations? What would it mean to the
sustainability of your farm if these pes-
ticides weren’t used? How has
glyphosate facilitated conservation
tillage? What does this mean to the
health of your soils and the water
around you? Why do you test the fertil-
ity of your land and how does this con-
tribute to more efficient nutrient use?

Reaching out to our customers and
consumers and telling your good news
story should now be part of every
farm’s business plan. If you (and we)
are not telling our great story, there are
others who will speak for agriculture.
And they may not like what you do.
Some want to take away modern farm-
ing tools. By proudly standing up and
speaking up we will not only preserve
the gains of the past but help drive for-
ward to a more sustainable and prof-
itable future. Social media gives farmers
an outlet to tell their story, an outlet
that did not exist just a few years ago.
This should become a tool as familiar on
the farm as a tractor.

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE

Agriculture has fantastic story to tell
“Reaching out to our customers and consumers

and telling your good news story
should now be part

of every farm’s business plan.”

Our County Correspondents

Cam Dahl

BACK ON THE LAND:  A farmer near Lancaster takes advan-
tage of a dry day to begin working the land as the busy seeding
season kicks into high gear.                       RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Stay in
touch all
the time.

Glengarrynews.ca
We are on

Facebook, Twitter
and have

a News app.



The circle of life...
Saturday afternoon, one cou-

ple’s life together came full circle
when Amelia Ayre was laid to
rest beside her late husband
Burton and daughter Stacia in
the Dunvegan graveyard.
Amelia, formerly of Vankleek
Hill, Dunvegan and Montréal,
died peacefully at her residence
in B.C. on December 12, 2016. 

After a touching service in the
Kenyon Presbyterian Church
led by Fred Cappuccino, family
and friends made their way
down the soft green hill behind
the kirk and over the little brook
to say their goodbyes at her
graveside. Allan Walker, of
Dunvegan, then piped us
through the back fields to the
Dunvegan Recreation Hall,
where many of those whose
lives had been touched by
Amelia shared stories of this bril-
liant, but oft contrary, individ-
ual. 

Amelia Ayre, aged 97, was
born Milka Chaban in Cardiff,
Alberta. And she once told me
that the reason they chose to
build where they did on the hill
just east of the Trottiers was that
the sky there reminded her and
Burt of the Prairies. Amelia was
a warm and generous friend to
many. She was especially kind
to our son when he was going
through a tough time in his life.
For this and the memories of all
the good times we spent with
her, Burt, Robb, Joyce, Cyrus,
Louise and Phillip, we will be
eternally grateful. May she rest
in peace. Thank you Bonnie
Laing for organizing this cele-
bration of Amelia’s life.

...is unbroken
As one couple’s life was com-

ing to an end last Saturday,
another’s was just beginning.
Across the road at the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum, preparations
were being made for a Doe &
Stag party. Lee Anne and Jim
Vallance from Maxville had
rented the museum for a private
family party to celebrate the
upcoming marriage of their
niece, Jennifer Runciman, and
her fiancé, Jonathan Bonito. The
couple lives near Boston and, as
the memorial was winding
down at the Hall, they arrived in
Dunvegan to discover that her
aunt and uncle had planned a
pioneer-themed party to cele-
brate Jennifer’s Canadian her-
itage. 

Everyone, and I mean every-
one, attending the event was
dressed in period costumes. No
mean feat when you consider
that the 47 family members in
attendance came from all over
Canada and the northern
United States. The theme was a
complete surprise to the young
couple, but appropriate period
clothing was soon found in the
museum’s wardrobe for them. 

The Vallances obviously put a
huge amount of planning into
the event. One of the highlights
of the get together was a scav-
enger hunt they dubbed
Amazing Race: Pioneer Style,
where teams scampered from
building to building trying to
locate historical items before
their opponents. After building
up an appetite, the group broke
bread together, with everything
from hors d'oeuvres to the main
meal and dessert self-catered by
the family. 

After dinner, the merrymakers
moved to the Big Beaver school-
house where, in lieu of engage-
ment presents, an auction was
held and the proceeds were
given to the future bride and
groom. The starting bid on a
homemade pie was $50. Then an
accordion player and a fiddler
came to the front of the class to
make music for the couple’s first
pioneer dance. I’m told Lee
Anne and Jim Vallance’s
engagement party for their niece
was the first of a number of mar-
riage-related rentals booked for
the museum this year. In all, at
least five happy couples will
incorporate time at the GPM as
their “something olde” good
luck requirement.

Smash opening
As I mentioned last week, this

past Sunday was the official

opening of the Dunvegan muse-
um’s 2017 season. And I’m
delighted to report that a record
crowd of 80 attended. Not too
shabby for a cloudy day that
threatened rain from start to fin-
ish. While ten folks chose to just
look around the museum, the
bulk of the visitors attended
both the “Confederation in
Glengarry” lecture and the
Victorian tea that followed it. 

The old clapboard school-
house was packed for Dane
Lanken's presentation about
Glengarry at the time of
Confederation. With words and
images, Dane drew a vivid pic-

ture of how life in Glengarry
evolved from subsistence farm-
ing to formal agriculture, road-
ways, the lumber industry and
the Canada-Atlantic Railway
And how the Timothy Eaton
Company’s mail order catalogue
hastened the shift of the local
economy from barter to cash. He
also spoke of Confederation
itself and the role the
MacDonald brothers from
Glengarry played in Canada's
early government. It’s interest-
ing to note that, in the begin-
ning, the two siblings didn’t
agree with the idea of
Confederation. They worried

about formalizing the border
between Ontario and QuÉbec.
However, in the end, they came
around. As always, Dane’s pres-
entation was just the right blend
of wit and wisdom. 

Their curiosity about
Confederation satiated, the
crowd moved on the wooden
tea tent and, like a horde of
locusts on a field of grain,
devoured the goodies Linda
Burgess and her Victorian Tea
committee had prepared. Terry
tells me that without the leftover
sandwiches and sweets Sandra
Daigle kindly donated from
Amelia’s memorial, they would
have run out of food. All of the
volunteers were run off their
feet, including our granddaugh-
ter, Abby Sundquist, who came
down from Toronto to help out.
She was the young girl wearing
the lovely blue dress that Linda
Fraser made, and wore, 50 years
ago for the local 1967 festivities.
What a great start to the season.

Were you at Expo 67?
If so, Jennifer Black from the

Dunvegan museum is asking
you to search through your
Tickle Trunk for mementos from
the game-changing 1967 world’s
fair held in Montreal to coincide
with Canada’s 100th birthday.
She’s looking to borrow photos,
programs, souvenirs and the
like for the museum’s Expo 67
exhibit. All items will be
returned at the end of the sum-
mer. Please give Jennifer a call at
613-527-5230 if you can help. 

Record euchre score
I’m not sure if the score of 106

racked up by Isobel MacLennan
at last Friday’s DRA euchre
luncheon is a record, but the
ladies in attendance seemed
suitably impressed. And it was a
great way to celebrate the return
of Ann Stewart to the tourna-
ment. Isobel’s score secured her
a 1st place win, followed by
Jenny Laforest in 2nd place and
Phyllis Terry and Arlene Munro
who tied for 3rd place. Arlene
Munro also won the 50/50 draw,

as did Marion MacGillivray.
Margo MacRae took home the
door prize. And Marion
MacGillivray earned the “Most
4s” prize. Dunvegan’s next
euchre luncheon will be held
June 16. We hope to see you
there. n

Hello, folks,

Well, Yard Sale Season is upon
us! Driving into Alexandria last
weekend it was amazing to see
all the people set up to sell their
goodies. Being a long weekend,
a lot of the working class were
making the most of that extra
day off. Unfortunately, the
weather didn't hold out but at
least it was time off from the
routine. I hope everybody
enjoyed Victoria Day!

I found out the hard way how
to soothe a bee or a wasp sting.
It all happened so fast that I
don't know exactly what it was
but it came right up under my
glasses and landed just below
my eye and what a sting! I came
into the house and already a
welt and redness had set in so I
readily applied a cold wet cloth
and then I applied toothpaste.
Yes, toothpaste and it did the
trick! Amazing!

Our Canada Day celebration is
rapidly coming upon us and the
organizers are busy getting
things ready. Don't forget to
bring Linda any old pictures or
artifacts of our little hamlet so
she can set them on our history
table. 

Also, those who wish to regis-
ter a team for the Bubble Soccer
are to call François at 613-874-
1045. Anyone wishing to set up
a table to show their works of art
or to promote their small busi-
ness operating in the area
should call Bob at 514-944-9200.

Also, Janet Cardinal is taking
names for those who wish to
participate in the cake contest
which will be on display and
available for consumption by
our attending crowd.  Janet may
be reached at 613-874-2824 or
you can email her at rnj.cardi-
nal@gmail.com. Be one of the
first to register in case we have
to limit the number of entries. 

50/50 tickets are on sale at The
Road House or if you'd prefer to
sell some yourself, pick up a
booklet or two and get involved.
The publicity pamphlet for this
event is available at The Road
House. Pick some up, pass them
around and make people aware
of what's going on in The Glen
for Canada's 150th Birthday.
Just a reminder that this year's
celebration is an evening affair
and will take place Friday, June
30 starting at 5 p.m. with the flag
raising to get things under way.

Another reminder that this
year's Town-Wide Yard Sale
here in The Glen will be held the
weekend of June 17-18. Start
putting your things for sale
aside and prepare for this event
that could bring you $$$$ and
make for some spare room
either in your home or garage.
Be proactive and start getting
ready!

And in closing, “Life is an
echo. What you send out comes
back. What you sow, you reap.
What you give, you get. What
you see in others, exists in you.”
Lovely words to ponder, don't
you think? Have a great week.
Wishing you health, happiness
and love in everyday that comes.
God bless! n

Glen Nevis social
June 11 is an important date

to note on your calendar. You

wouldn’t want to miss the
Glen Nevis Social! As always,
the day begins with a
Memorial Mass and Cemetery
Commemoration at 10:30 a.m.
All kinds of fun activities com-
mence on the grounds of the
church at noon.  New this year,
and an event about which I am
truly excited, is the Tug-of-War
at 3 p.m. South Glengarry’s
competitive team will take the
reins on this one, demonstrat-
ing their pulling technique
learned over the past few
years. Two or three teams are
already signed on for the con-
test. More information will be
forthcoming.

Ange-Gardien news
Congratulations to the Grade

2 students from École de
l’Ange-Gardien, who will
receive the Sacrament of the
Eucharist for the first time at
St. Joseph’s Church in
Lancaster May 28 at 2 p.m.

Best of luck to the Grade 3 stu-
dents, undertaking their provin-
cial testing from May 24-31.
Take comfort, children, at least
the snacks are usually great!

Workshop
Just a reminder that the Dry-

Stone Wall-Building Workshop
at The Bishop’s House in St.
Raphael’s is fast approaching.
The course will run from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. June 3 and 4. The
workshop is organized by the
Glengarry Fencibles Trust, the
not-for-profit community
group which has purchased
the property and is undertak-
ing its restoration. Two
instructors from the Dry-Stone
Walling Association of Canada
will teach the workshop. The
project is the 1826 retaining
wall at the front of the house. I
know some of the students
who are already enrolled in
the event, and they are very
much looking forward to
learning the techniques of this
heritage trade. If you or some-
one you know is interested in
signing up, you should hurry

to do so. Space is limited. Visit
www.drystonecanada.com and
www.bishopshouse.ca to regis-
ter and to obtain more infor-
mation.

Social notes
We had a “hula-ve” a good

time at my grand-niece Quinn
Simpson’s birthday party last
Saturday evening. Based on a
recent Disney movie, the
theme was Hawaiian Luau.
The house was decorated with
some truly creative palm trees
and tropical decorations. The
younger fry participated in an
energetic limbo contest. I
strained my back just watching
them! Quinn’s parents Trish
(née Murree) and Iain Simpson
are wonderful hosts. Good
people, good food, and good
fun. Happy May 24th birthday,
Quinn. After Quinn’s party,
Melanie, Pat, Kyle and I
dropped in at the 50th wed-
ding anniversary celebration in
honour of Gilles and Jackie
Lamothe, members of my
brother-in-law Andy (Natalie)
Lamothe’s family. It was a fun
tribute to a most deserving
couple. Congratulations!

Best wishes are extended this
week to Pierre Bourbonnais for
May 25th; to David Murree for
the 28th; to Leah Hancharuk,
Evelyn McDonell and Pierre
Cardinal for May 31st. Happy
birthday.n
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DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

MUSEUM OPENS:  Visitors attending the season opening of
the Glengarry Pioneer Musuem on Sunday were invited to a
Victorian Tea set up outdoors in the Williams Pavilion and
served by GPM volunteers wearing period frocks. Holding a
three-tiered server of dessert dainties is GPM board member
and former museum student curator Erica-Rose Bugera. Sixty-
eight people attended the tea and were treated to an impressive
variety of finger sandwiches, scones with toppings, tea cakes
and cookies. The tea followed an illustrated Confederation talk
in the Big Beaver one-room schoolhouse that filled to overflow-
ing for the event sending volunteers scrambling for more chairs.
The speaker was knowledgeable local writer and historian Dane
Lanken who in characteristic fashion peppered his account of
Glengarry at the time of confederation with humour and the
fruits of his own historical detective work.  

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

It’s our birthday,
but our readers get

the gifts!
May 26 is the next

The Glengarry
News 125th

anniversary draw.
Every subscriber
has a chance at

winning our
monthly draws of

$125.
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